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iwi11graduate in December of this '~hehad-given the guard no cause to.
A recent incident has highlight-year.
He has sent a claimletter nr"physically
attempt to remove him
,ed what at first glance appears to . 'Dean Barron"and:
.:President". ;from the library. The Advocate
be a substantive ~hailge in Univer- . ,Elliott. !othis date no respon,se.. iwants" to- make no comment on" ....
sity policy regarding access to the '.or, officia]' apology has been re- . what could be evidence ina civil ..'
.JaccbBurns
Law Library. On:ceived.
and Dembrow sayshewill .' rhlwsuit;But based on the undis-.
Saturday August 4th Mr. Dana
file a lawsuit-against theUniver- ',! putedfacts,
a comment on law'
Dernbrow attempted-to .use the' 'sity soon.',:;: .;~
._.., </~school 'policy regarding the law
- facility, He was asked at the door
Not surprisingly, The Advocate ·.;'libraryshould be made..>
"-:, ..
to show his I.D;'card bythe door -:Iearned that the-official- Univer- "-j '·:.The National' Law Center's .
guard; While the exact nature oC·sity
version of the event differs: FoCflcialpolicy regarding access to'
<subsequent events ,are in dispute, :from thattold by Dembrow, ,Mr. ",;'j the law library is: _ .' _ :"
:what developed was a shouting
.Jim Heller~, the Reader-Services .j,Thef1aw /ibrary)u open'to ail
:and shoving match between the . Librarian, ~termed the incident'·: G. W. U: faculty and staff. Cur.two men. The end result was ~hat .- "regretable'", ~ut defended ..his):rentlY enrolled law: students, '.
Dembrow was pushed uP. a~aJnst '. door guard saymg tha! mote than;,' andstude~ts from other divi-..:»
.the froot door and the gJas.~m one~. 8. little 'provOcation; may have si01lS ojlhe UniversilY-wh() are~~'"
, .()f thepanelS"vasshattered.
Dem- . :occurred. Dembrow~onthe other-wrently
enrolled and who ..
':-';':'•.~
.has_~een atte~ding the Na- -.' harid;whiJe admittingihat 'harsb·::",Ustu.se Ihe iqw.~libra,.y·ssile-'
'4tio~1
~'Y,C~nter slDc~,1976 and,:>w()rds' were exchat1ge<l.~$ilfdJhai "~ciQh':colleclion>Law: alumni',,':;
-';'>,";-~:';':'0';f ""':,~:cainise ..lhell ..brary. onl.'J'itlh..ey
.. \.<.:J....
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..'-~~s·~~n~Den~~~r
••' .~
"~ The, unfortumite' r~ult .~: ver;'~<~tud~~!d:~~a
·~fiv~
..~salir~~~k~'#Onk'<~8:"4t~~b~~:ti~=it~J~tiEj;=1t4
this article is, often serious enough that students: .••
·.dollar: :Check to· thecasmCl:.' the:~ ~bey wiIJapolOgetlca1ly return'tbef"aIJiriinFof
Georgc"Washington->c';'
printed, there will undoubtedly be "are,roTced
to take: out qu,ickie::",stude~t is ~king a si~eere effort.refund
in~about one w~k~'--':':~:,,:;~~;aJidlaw'studentsfrom
otberaiea~_,:

." ."

.,,By' the 'time'

a large number of students who loans to sustain themselves. .
tO~egIS~t:J1D good falth)an~ the. ,pur ow)) Student Accou~ts s~n~,' :schools (although t!te Illter m8:Y'
have yet to see a penny of their
.'!1teproblem, according to Stu- 'UDlverslty should respond WIth a c~relY contends that. they,.have '.. ,obtain ~n.lnterla~ .LlbraryPer~DJt·.,
guaranteed student loan. Our dent Accounts. is that until late three thousand ,dollar.re~und
tnedothermethodsandtha.tthe!.
;for'indlVldual'vlslt&:for
speClfic·.,university has the objectionable' registration is complete "the com-' check ,within a reasonable tJ~e. process therefun~s. as fas~asls'
~~asons)~One .e~plan~ion· offered
habit of confiscating student loan· puter" does not· have a. complete·· . Any G. W. employee I talked wltp reasonably_possible.,
Wlthout:y',
the"'c~dmIDJstratlon for' the:
· checks and· withholding' the and accurate'Jist of just who is' oit.thephonetoldmetha~tl1isrea-.qu~tioning
.that<sincerity,',one
. ()licygoesHk~this:
"Since ,the
,- refund that is' owed to the stu~ 'registered and who' is not~ One. soning was reasonable, . but they might suggest that, ,they:. take a -,-[University is entirely private. re-. dents for a dreadfully long time. might argue (as I did) that when a , 'unanimously agreedthar"the carefullook at GU'smethOdof
,ceiving no tax monies from any. ..
. '.
--,
":""..
.'..--,~:::<
'computer!',
would not be satis- . refunding and~hether
or not it :~i~ourcefortbeoperation
of the, ..
"'fled.
'.
'. " ,'•. " '. ..:.could
work, here~Thealternative
flaw library, it owes no duty to ~he.·
"Might I.speak With 't.he C?m-. !Di~htbe t,o ~,Oldtile, money: in an, . 'public to servenon~unive.r ..SitY':>._
,puter'
on thiS matter?" lmqulred ,mterest bearmg' accounCso"lhat ".'persons!!
.. ;.,
..
.
.sincerely, wonderingi! the prO: the students earn ,interest during ~;- G.W. policy.regarding its'law.
by Jobn Lambert and
-the University would prefer~that ,grammers' had incorporated' fair ...thate"cessiveperiod
of time ..... '•.'.-,:,',library differs significantly from:,-· '
,Sue Bastress - __
the committee not function in an
play and substantial justice into ,. The nCJct logical questiori is:'. that of other area law SCh09ls. '
,.~
,advisory manner. Dean. Barron'· .its software. J was told that "the does the University .earn interest ..·American
University
permits···'
The faculty.met last Friday in allowed as ,he agreed with the ';computer" had little time for -now for the'student monies it~":niembers of' the legal profession --.-.
" --What had to be One of the more
President to the extent that, the .appointments during the working 'holds during' the refund ,hold- -and other area law students to use· crowded 'faculty meetings in some·, Committee .' complicates
his. day and could probably not. be.over?
.' Clearly -. the University, their law library when space Per-:
time. IIi addition to a good deal budgetary process. It was pointed
pursuaded into galavanting after;· should- not be:-engaging in 'such ·'mits. As a practical inatter, per-.
of discussion, there were several
ollt by one of the facultythatJhe
,hours .. ,·'
'. ".. 'shenangans, and if they do, the'sonsnotaffiliated
with American~,
administrative matters taken care . requisite faculty input can come.
For those who need the refund 'interest moiley should go.to the,·:University'are
excluded only at
of.
from the ABA self-study report to ,'in a hurry (myself includ~) there individual students whose refunds .;exam time. The Catholic Univer. -- ProfeSsors Reitzeand
Nash' come out later this year, which
is an easy way to get around "the made up the principle .. This may'sity
Law library is open to all
were elected to the Clinical
should reflect faculty priorities. . .computer ." The Student Ac- not be a fair question, but it is ,··members of the public. Students
Projects. Committre. Professor
The faculty agreed to abolish the
counts Office will - walk the likewise not' fair· that
student' :fiom any--lawschool may use the '.'
Nash Will "replace, ·Dean Kirk- Committ~. It should' be noted
refunds through if you ask them, . :should wait one' month' oT.moie<faciliti~s. 'Again, the, school. re-.
patrick who retired last July: 'The that' there' were rio provisions,. and it. will.usually take only one .for money that belongs to.him or 'iserves the right ·to restrict access
meeting. next ",discussed
the agr~ed: ~pon as. to ~ow ,to
day. TheOf!ice staff isge!!erally 'her. In.all fairness.iqhemone¥is
" :du~ing ~"am pe~Ods.Georgetown
Faculty
Appointments
,.Com- mamtaJD 'faculty mput mto the ,' __
helpful, but It pays to persist; the held for' an unreasonablepenod
. :Umverslty's pohcy statementremittee .which handles faculty
budgetary. J~!~<:essin
. years
;three'timeS I Ilskedabout my own of time~a Studentnas every right . ::cognizes that the law school's first
tenure'-' Dean Barron listed the' subSequenFto-the
. self-study'
refund I got threeslightJydif-tohavetheUniversityaccountfor.
;responsibilityistotheir
students
priorities which he would like to report.,
.
.
,
ferent stories on how long I'd the refund .. ~arid what interesHt,
and faculty. But it also'states that
see the Appointments Committee
,The following people. were
have to wait...
.
'.. '
.... has been earning.
".
because the university would like
.address as the needs oftbe school: approved to the part-tim~ faculty::
Still. the problem isn't solved.'
If yo~
distressed that our <to, ~~ of service to the general pub· recruitmentofvisitirigprofessors,
Ms. Jane Edminister,wbo
wiD ilf you don't make a special· .University works with 'aU the 'licof whichjtisa
part,its law
filling unfilled tenure positions,
teach. a seminar on· Estate
irequest, your refund wiUnot get warmth ,and compassion of'" a , Jibraryis opened, ona slightly
and a method for making ~he Planmng, Mr. Heil Hosenball foi ,to you for .roughlyone month.'mega~corporation,
remem.l>er-Qot ,limited basis, to thQse not directly
tenure interviewing proCess.more
Air and' Space, and the Hon.
This stretches·the purpose of the to take "it out on the: contact
connected
with Georgetown.
formal. Prof. Rothschild_._was, Judge Pryor.'
-)oan program too far, especially 'people- (those whO bravely man 'Specifically; lOcal members ofthe
'elected as Chairman pro" iem,
. The meeting then moved to the
in light of some state regulations ,':thc. , counters ',at, tegistration,': bar are eligible for full circulation .
replacing ,Prof:
Sharpe who 1979·80
Admissions'
report
that oblige 'the
participating:Student
Accounts, etc.). The pro-provileges
provided: they pay a'
chaired the commmittee last year. presented by Dean Stanek. The- .university' to refund a student's :blem is somewhere further up ,theone-time
fee of $10.00. Law stuAlso elected to the committee' written report did not contain any
money within thirty days.
line. University'policy
makers .dents from other area schools enwere Profs. Schwarz, Chandler,
data regarding
minority - ad~'~'- Do other universities comply should perhaps step back from all JOYno circulation privileges, but
Robinson, and Stevenson.
missions" but Dean Stanek stated
any better?
the land deals and other money
may use the facilities on an inThe ne"t item on the agenda
at the meeting that 343 minority
The Student Accounts Office at :games and revitalize services to' .house basis.
'..
,
was
the
Bullget
Adv.isory'
students had applied, 112 had
Georgeto~n-.' UIJiversity • can "Students; 'keeping _in~',miftd.:.that"'~i>Apparently; the National Law
Committee.
Dean
Barron
been accepted and 30 had
usually refund giJaninteed"loari' "students are the raison d'etreo!,·,
.
reported that President Elliott of
'Continued on p. 5
money in a few days.' During the •the university.
Continued on p. 4
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A. Modest··
Proposal

.

'1

began to wonder who, if .,field in which he taught.. This
ever read the evaluations.' profe:llSc.' sent me a letter in which
aTnyofined'
ut last semester I wrote
he readily agreed that he "never
OIRO,
each of
Ivement Wit
ith that
.d f cal message on --eac
0
:hd
a muc h iIOVO
an I enll tions I' asked whomtype of professional activity." He
my eva duathe.e~aluation to send added, "If the Dean wants a perever rea
.
.
ho i
"
h
One of the more commonplace complaints one will hear
To the Editor:
e a letter noting his or her POSI- son w 0 ISmore active In t at reafter grades have been posted on our own "Wailing Wall"
September may seem a strange ~on in the Law School and the gard,J am ~::e that ~e will f!nd
runs something like this: "79, wJtat does that mean? What.
time to. consider the efficacy of fact that he or she read m~ sOJ11eo~e;;1 m~ rea aC<J.U1esis the difference between a 79 and a 78?" The comment
academic evaluations. After all,
evaluation. I indicated that f ~n~e. k' IS pro essor s a~~t~~e
goes right to the heart of a very serious problem with grad'evaluations of professors and would-be publishing the results 0
IS S oc 109: even more so I It IS
their courses are conducted at the thislnformal survey in the Advorepresentative.
, .
.
ing here at GW.
'f.
bl
end of the semester, just as. our cate this Fall."
:
'
The whole evalua~lon pr~ess,
Many/exams often involve at least a ull wntten
uefi t
currently constituted
preoccupation with exams reaches
In June I 'received my Irs' re- "as
.. .
' IS a
b~k, sometimes even two, It is difficult to ·believe that
a peak. No one thinks about
sponse from then-Dean
Rd~dnbe~~arce: (fthwet'deslr: a syste~llthat
after comparing a number of ~xams together, with all that
evaluations' in September, when Kramer. Dean ,Kramer
I. t-Insures,
a prolcssors. WI r~writing, that.s simple 83 or 67 adequately accounts for the
thefuture still appears rosy;
'bother
to send .'a letten he Just . spond to or at least consider vahd
exam. Does' the number really and fully describe the exam ?
September, however, is actually
scribbled' a .brief message on one ..ertttcism, then much of the curMost people would think probably not.'
•"
.
.
the ideal time to talk about end- of my evaluations and mailed itto . rent evaluation process will have
To emend this inequity,examss"ould
be correeted to
'of-semester evaluations. If last me.Hesaidlhadnot~''Shedn:auch
to~,scrappe.d.
.,
nearest hundredtb. Imagine bow mQch more satisfying
semester's eValuations had, any light on these courses orthe teach.:..
Unfortunately, the existence of
it would be to walkup to the wall and instead of seeing a
effects on professors' perfor- ers." Lreplied that my professors '.te~ure may .guarantee,that on~y
'71. you gazed upon a 71.83.;Your· grade would be as fully
mances, .we would be" noticing 'had alloted so little time to fill out .•the,least semorof.professors will
individual as you and your exam. With a 71.83 you would
them right now.
evaluations that I had barely had have anr !~on to r~pond to stube assured that your exam was better than' t~e g~y who
Last' semester the evaluations
time to write out my request for .dent critictsm . .I Will" however,
received .only a 71.81 and that you were .onl.y one hun- were computerized' Jor the first letters. I added specific oo~ments ,make
one .modest proposal,
time. We received. the same ques- on each of my profes~ors.
. Each professor should be r~~lr· dredth of a point behind the girl who got 71~84.
tionnaire form as the undergraLater in the Summer I received
Cd to prepa~e a letter summanzmg
This new scheme would also be very .helpful. for' com. duates, so several of the questions . letters from two of my' professors, , tbe evaluatio~ ~e or. she, has reputing ran~ and honors such as Law·Review.·Time
and
'were of·little v.a1ueand some did including the one whose evalua- .. ceived and bsting ·speclfic retimeagain,
Coif and Law Review are frustrated because
noleven apply to the Law School. 'tion Dean Kramer had used as ..sponses to the more frequent critithere is a tie. It is inevitable when they must deal with such
Nevertheless, we. were afforded. stationery. These.were the only dsms appearing therein. These
,non-descriptive grades. Now with' the low price of ·sophis,;,
the customary opportunity to other .'responses I received;. My / lette~s should be collected an?
ticated calculators and the new grade system, Coif, Law
supplement the forms with in· other two professors may neverpubhshed
each ~emester at Dm-,
. Review, and class rank could be computed out to the neardividual comments.
have read their ev.aluations; or versity expense. This will atleast
est millionth. A tie would be almost impossible,
thus
These individual
comments _they may have simply n~t felt like .guarantee tha~;ev~luatiOn~ a~e
allowing the worthy to get what they r¢ally deserved. Comraised _doubts in my mind. For
writing me a letter. In elther·case
read and not shunted aside ,10
••
three semesters I had made speci- the I'mpll'cations ar.e ominous.. .
..the
b.urea,ucratic
s.huffle,"
petitiveness would be fully resto.~ed • V•Ive Ia competition.
.
'
.
fic
criticisms
and
recommenda-If
p'
r
ofessors.
~chooseto.ia.
nore'hi'closing,
'we
students should
There are of course tho. 5e. 'J'aded few who will crY out that
. f
f'O
tions to my pro essorsonmy
. the evaluations, .then.students, by ,.. keep in mind that ~ur evaluation
professors cannot possibly judge an exam in such an' exact
'evaluations. Yet, when I took' filling them our,·are-tngagingin
.. systemwilh:~,nly be as good as we
manner' as to warrant such asp~ific
grade. These same
',' these- professors for a' second
an exercise,in futility'- If, ,on, the make it; Professors ~undoubtedly
sorry few think that our present system is too precise aIsemester, I:lourid tha(ther~ w~" other', hand-, ,professors, do','read:' r~ive many inane'an4 meaning'read)' an~ that it·is impossible for someone to discern the·
no change IR the prof~ssors ~r<;
the evaluations', then one has to: ful evaluatic?ns every yelP', and
differenCe between an 8-1 and an 82 after reading an entirt
fo~mances .. '.Thos~. With hostale, wonder why. the¥ apparently,' do ....thes~ "rotten apples" only se,:",e
' blu'ebook. These benighted few .are obviously notaware.Of,
."attI,tudes to~ards . students:.re- ,.not take theniseriQusly enoughto.>to·provide
an excuse {or ignofing
• '.IOOay's sophisticated grading,methods
and the value olin>'.
~a1Ded hostile; t~ose th~U~ad.
respond,tocriticisin .. " .. .
""evaluations.altogether. If we want
~ndividuaJistic score. .'
....
;.::.
. ,c,,
'
shown ,~arked"dlsorga,mzation'
." In'1DYletter to Dean·.Kramer,!,
responsive. professors,' we must
It sbould be noted ,that there are some anarchists who
:wereas spacey as evc:r.. :;
'.' . criticized one .ofmy
prOfessors .. provide meaningful ~valuations.
would, have us resortto'letter,gradeslike
A's and B's.....,
Since I knew that many' other,
for his, totaUack of eXperience~ .. , .,~
. . "
'
Besides the rac. that letter grades are: for kids, it Is common .' -, evaluations.had echoed 'my-criti-, ;pa~~cipatiori ~r pUbli~tioniqtl\e,
:'
"
JerrY Tinianow
knowledge; beyond all rationlit people'ssurmise"that
~. .
.
letter grades 'are inDatiollllry.E-verYone
knowsithafit
is''':.\JIeat,lig
. '__'tieme concern of the· ipvolv~. ,:'~ .,p~aledt
tY~u 'se.e~ to.
,impossible to give'out.as litanyC's,its 65-74.grade~.And\Ve~
··~TotheEditor:....
",.
':., facul~ D1em~r (and the ..effo~.
·believe from your,:'hypo!hetlcal': '
all,know the con.s~iaen~es of grade inflation.
}',
....; ':
.., Your-.August:}..,.; 1979 e.ditoria,' of.th~·· ac..cUSI.n.g'stud.e.nt.),utlti,.:.a~d
.' re~en!., ,the~,dlshonc:st
The good sense of this proposal must be apparenttoall
dealing .w~th'cheating, at' the law ... '~l!tely led tQ.'~ settlem~nt 9.f t~t: .. charaetenzati?n of myself and my
·and should I!e acted. on with alldellberatespeed
•• tis, with,'
school is disturbing lor. bot.h.good ". ,c~se (re:ac..hed' after the .....
~ltO~laI.,.,...;coll~gues. Whi.c~ was the t~eme of .
;.:this sort of grading scheme, with, tlie :returnof the deCimal
.·and>bad' reasons" To' the extent. :was \,Vl"ltten)pursuan~' to whlc~ 'your unsubs,tantialed report.
point, that- GW will be able to ac~ommodllte the s'tudents; .
that it -accuses the student witness ,.two extretnely chastenedstudent5'..
Iro~ically,
.your . article is
;' desires to .be graded' ia ·an individ.ualistic :-a~d:'meaningful
Hi :the~incident' discussed: of im~· 'voluntarily, accePted,~ub~ntia,l'cntical
of the.individualswho had
'way.
.
.
. .
.
proper behavior, his terribly un:penalties"lhems~lvestrjvia!-:'
by,. the: courage 'tooome forward to
........
'
'C' ..fair;
';:While, othe(s mjghthave.'
,·contrast;tot~e. pe~son'al'arigujs~;,nheir:
,professor.with
specific
L:..:--_-:-:--:...
:-.;:...;;.,,..;....,.;;.,.;.;..;..;....;;._.;;.,.;.~,.;...
-"';';;;""'~..;..J
·~.·rea,cheddifferimt·3Udgmehts asto,.;and embarrassmenfthey :have·su(~o. indictments;· because they did not
,
what -actibn'to'
take·.lmderthe/fered.ltis,:hard
to'believethllipress,forma(
charges witli the
.~~,
c,ifcurilstances;: the.deCision. nQrto '. even~the moS\:inflexibly vindictiye.~ .administration; At the 'same .time
!.'. ,
" ..
.·pressaseriOus.accusationthroughi~tib~nttl;would:h~ve:insist~d
on~th~Advt1t'ate is.unwilling even to
; - I " .'.formal
channelsi\l' th,e faceofthe:~ l~fhctIRg 'more dama~c:on 'their 'intiniate.the true facts upon which
ic "
. ,; .
.'I~kelihood that'the.evidencein
a,·,.hves and careers. 'i .. ' .......•..... ·your'condemnation
of thetentire
':b;
formal' proceeding" would·.be'"
'Notw't,h~tanding .itsunfbrlun,..:'studentb04y
is levied, 'leSt.the
, i
·simpl'ythe wQrd of· onestudenf .....
,ate:~echDlq~e of assuming·~'hypo-· .·jdentities . of' the individuals in-Basement, Bacon' Hall
against· another .is· both'under.
th~tlcal" facts, and :whatappeaisi:yolved
bc:revealed, prior to of·
. ,2000 HStreet, N.W.·j
s!an4able· -anc! defensible;M:<.>re~ to me,tobe}~ flaw~d ~nclusions ····ficial·adju4ication and proof of'
Washington~ D.C. 20052'
·over,.\he cours'eo! action he did"ab~':lt }partlcu.l-arlDcldellt"ourthe
offenses ..,The failure,. as you
Tel. (202)676-7325,
choose""7tc;>.confr()n~. a ':':,fellow,,:edlto~lal Ta~. ~tl!l.servea ~aluable;:: 'seem to sugg~~, may.lie with the
st~d~nt ,~I~h·.a charge. of:cheat- ,fu~ction It·lt disturbs,;us tQ'the, witnesses' tefusal zealously, to
John Lanlbert '
.'
",,'.
ing:",,~ee!DSto' m~ to have requir;-' pomt ofstl~ulating ..~is~uss~on.or " prpseeute their complaint, as well
Ed.ito~-in-Chief
ed conSiderable .degreeoL
pei'~ .•' ~hat !may.; lDdeed. ~ ~a s~riou~</as :::the • professor's.: presumed .
.' . '" ;
;'
sonalc<>curage• ~t the·.veryleast,··pr.oblem;
If-tbeedlt~ruu'sbroad';';,dissiaaSion
,'therefrom. and the
·BiII Lieth
.. .:', Jeffrey Berry
;the. student in '!uestioll t?oksome .. ~,'-charges of, cheatiilg"~y sonie,:"ac~ of any. action whatsoeve~ on.
·Executive Editor
..'
Busin~ss ¥anager
action, s?m~thl!'8that, If the rest '. ,st~dents, ~nd,.a gent!rlll tolerance ;';.thePaf.t ,.of .th~ .administra~lon;
Jim Swe~ney
<:
'
..John Se!be1,of
the edltonalls¢orrec~.,se.ts hir.n0f.cheatlng,
on ~h~:pa;rt'Of'oth~rs ..but, ·ptet·
the ~'problem,"
Arts E'~Itor
',.
Featu ~e ~dltor
. apart .from large. num~rs :Of.his ',a;re.true,: the~; It ;15 andee.d high" asSJlQ.Ungthat there is a proble1t?,
.
" .
...'
....
,.'~
..
.'
..colleagu~SVvhohaveals~wltne~s_
time that we ceased pushing the mayal$o be the absence of public
Staff; David Bane, Harry Chern~ff,EIiClambro~e,.D~na
Dem- ,~:~i~~~~~~~_~~{;~~~t?~en,Jo
I~':.-;.,~::~~ to ~I!e,backofour
<:01l~7 c~~cern", a~d,coml1~.itf!1ent
brow, Sean Denev1r, Bob callo ...p~ She.·.I!e
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Page Three

Bar Hopping
by Eli Ciambrone
students.
which is on the third floor o'r Ba- ' all' other graduate
OK-here
we are; back in con.
Check bulletin boards for details
school againl! I suppose you are
September 6th kicked off the as they become clearer. Also look
jus~ dying to know what SBA (the . now-to-be
regular
Thursday
for exciting speakers care of CarStudent Bar Association) is up afternoon Faculty Seminars. Prolos Del Valle in what we will call
to-right? So, I will try to make fessor Seidelson drew a standing
the GW Law Forum ..
this article short and sweet. (I ,roo~ only crowd and kept them
'.At the SBA meeting of 9/6, it
wou,ld have said "brief,'" but up on their toes for an hour of was decided that all first year stuyou ve probably had about 3 proximate cause. Everyone is wel- dents can pick up petitions to beweeks worth of those by now.)
come to attend every Thursday
come an SBA representative by
We've got some conservative from 4-5 in the Bacon Lounge.
September 26th. The election will
estimates from the SBA book ex- (Complete with free coffee.)
. be held on October 3rd. One
change results for you. Roughly
I suppose all first year students
representative wiJJbe elected from
80-90'10 (or 644) of the books must have a couple of questions
each section. But you don't have
brought in were sold. Thai means about life and law school. (Or was to run to be involved. We could
that somewhere around $4574 that redundant?) So come to an
use help from everyone on such
passed through our hands. So a informal Ist Year, Assembly.
things as student questioners,
lot of people made and saved Wed .• September19, in room JOI
sports,
parties,' and student
money. Now the only thing that of Stockton. There win be two
evaluations of faculty. So stop by
remains is to find new volunteers sessions-c-one at 3 and one at 8 any time if you want to help-or
to run the Book Exchanges in the p.m.
if you have any constructive infuture. as those currently involved
rn' the crystal ball of coming
put. Next SBA meeting will be
are third year students who hope attractions. I see a mixer-dance
October 4th at 8 p.m. in the
-' not to return nextyear. Iflnteres- _ with the'med school and possibly
Hoover Room.
ted. contact the SBA office'

' - C·I b
V•151-t·In9' the U·nlverslfy'
_
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by Shelley Coldfarb
Despite its convenient location
gather.
on the third floor of the Marvin
The University Club has a large
Center, few studentsknow about
dining room serving lunch and
the University Club: who is it for
dinner as well as several smaller
and what does it offer?
rooms that can be used for lunchFounded in 1970, the purpose 'eon and dinner meetings. The
, of the University Club is to "furfacilities also include a cocktail'
ther and promote the educational,
lounge. The club. under the manintellectual',
professional. and
agement of Nick' Radivo, offers
research objectives. and (h~l~~l. . reasonably priced food and drink
tural, social and recrea.ional . to its members and. their friends.
activities of the George Wash-.' A large buffet' is available at
ington University through its faclunch fOf $4.50 as well as a standulty, administrative staff and
ard a la carte menu. The "drink
alumni." How are these objecof the week" is offered at lunch
tives achieved? Through wining
for 75 cents. Use of. the Marvin
and dining, of course.
Center facilities as. well as free
The University Club is intended
coffee and donuts daily are
as a vehicle to encourage alumni
among the benefits of memberto keep ties with the University:
ship.
This is done primarily by offering
The club pays approximately·
comfortable dining facilities and
$70,000 per .year rental for its
occasional social events. The club
accommodations in the Marvin
'provides a.place for"alumm. t'acCenter. This rental includes the.
ulty and administrative staff to
right of its members to use all

Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International' (PAD) has
recently received a $4S2.000 grant
from the Law Enfor(ement Assistance Administration (LEAA) to
begin a two year Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Program. The
PAD Juvenile Justice Office is
located at 910 17th St.• N.W. in
Washington. It is headed by
Robert Redding~ Director and
past International Justice of the
Fraternity and James Borchers.
Deputy Director and past Executive Secretary of the Fraternity.'
The John Jay chapter at GW anti-,
cipates a lot of involvement in the
program.
For those students not familiar
with Phi Alpha Delta. a few
statistics may serve as an introduction. PAD currently has over
90,000 members and 158 law
school chapters throughout the
United States. Canada and Puerto
Rico, considerably more than any
other legal fraternity. PAD also
has 7S alumni chapters of which
the National Capital Area is one
of the most active..
The John Jay chapter has an

extremely active calendar thi.s
Fall. It started the semester off
with a wine and cheese party to
introduce students to the chapter
members and some of the area
alumni. l'he first chapter meeting
took place on September II and
featured Robert Redding as a
quest speaker. Mr. Redding explained PAD's role in the new JuvenUe Justice Program. 1'he initiation of new members will take
' place on Thursday September 27
in the Longwoith House Office
Building. room 1301. It will be a
joint initiation with Georgetown's
Taft chapter and will be followed
by ~ reception. On September 29
the District Conclave will be held
and that same weekend there will
be a reception held for the Icelandie Supreme Court who will be
visiting Chief Justice Burger.
Other planned Fall events
include a canoe trip. the 'annual
Inns of Court program on the
trial of a criminal case. a midsemester survival session, a Fall
social with alumni, several guest
'speakers and the annual Foun' ders' Day Reception.
Phi Alpha Delta activities are
open to all interested students.

I

I

osal of three new part-time appointments presented to the fac• .
.
.
' :ulty for its approval at its meeting
on September 7th. Neil Hosen"
ball. General Counsel for the
' Marvin Center facilities.
National Aeronautics and Space
Membership costs vary depend- Administration. has been recoming on 'one's status: Senior fac- mended to the faculty to co-teach
ulty, administrative staff and Law 531 - International Law of
. alumni may join for $132.00 per Air and Space - with Paul Demyear; Junior faculty. administrabling, who has been teaching the
tive staff and alumni may join for course. Besides serving as General
$92.40 per year; for graduate
Counsel-for NASA, Neil Hosenstudents the cost per vear I'S ball has been a member of the
$72.00.
JUnited States Delegation to the
The: University Club- is com- United Nations .Committee for
prised of 1100 members, SO of ' Peaceful ~~es of Outer Space,
whom are. graduate'· students.
and he contmues t~ work on. ~he
.Only
Senior
undergraduate
Legal
S'ubcommutee
wlhch
students who are twenty-one are conc~rns its~lf w!th the various
eligible to join. Even then, oriiy a treaties dealmg WIth problems of
limited' membership.
costing ~uter, spac~. Another new part$40.00 per year. is available. Lim- time appomtme.nt recommended
ited members are permitted to use to . t~e faculty IS that of Judge
the dub facilities only after 4:00 Wilham C. ~ryor who has serv~d
p.m. The policy behind this is that .o~ the Supenor C:0urt for the Dls. the club is primarily for faculty tn~t of C~lumbla and was .apand alumni who might be less pomted. thIS year. t~ ASSOCIate
attracted to the club if it is filled JUd~e for the Dlstnct of Colwith students.
;umbla Court of Appea~s. Jo~n
,Jackson. who served on the tnal
practice court faculty for a

U""

Plti Alpha O8l,a ,Receives' $452,000
by Carol Henderson

The academic year got off to a
good start, At the first-year
brunch at the Washington-Hilton
Hotel, 461 persons attended,
including faculty. students, and
staff. Over 400 of those persons
Iwere.
students.
Congressman
Michael D. Barnes, who got his
J.D. here in 19n. gave a forceful
speech on the affirmative obli,[gation of the government to
protect and enforce human rights.
OtJ::~r speakers were President
Elliott and myself. Sue Bastress
was an effective m.c. Other devel:opments that fir,st year students
,particularly .might be interested
are the section breakdowns.
First year sections ended up
with between 70 and 80 students
in each section. So we are a small
law school after aU - at least for
" first semester.
.the
New events in-the law school
which wiJ) directly affect upper
class students involve the prop-

Any upcoming events will 1?e
listed on the bulletin board in
. Stockton Hall's lobby. If 'you
have any'further questions please
call any of the officers:
Carol Henderson. Justice 7246991.
, Ron Aseltine. Vice Justice 52451])
Theresa Vlasin. Treasurer 243-,
2349
Elliott Cabot. Clerk 676-7100
Irene Koerner. Marshal 2295004

number of years, retired this year
and Judge Pryor will be taking his
place. Judge Pryor is a graduate
of Dartmouth
College and
Georgetown
University
Law
School. He. is a native of the District of Columbia and has a
splendidreputation as a judge as
well as for devoted public service
'to the community through participation in a variety of community
organizations
here in Washington, Anotherpart·time
appointment that has been recommended to the faculty is. that of
Jane Edmisten who graduated
from the Law School in 1967. She
has had extensive experience in
the tax field and served for a
number of years in the Tax Division of the Department of Justice. She has been recommended
by a number of facUlty to teach a
seminar in Tax Practice and Procedure this faU.
Now that fall registration' is
over, perhaps a few words
directed to spring registration are
in order. Here at the National
Law Center. one of the real
strengths of the school is the richness of the curriculum carefully
and try to avoid what I called the
"herd instinct" - 'that is. the
feeling that they are compelled to
take just those courses which the .
majority oftheir peers are taking •.
A specialized course that may
appeal to only a small number of
students may. if taken. prove
extremely stimulating and, indeed •.affect orInfluenceacareer
decision...
'.;
,.'
.
On ano~her front, students
should, also be aware that the
American A~sociation of L~'w
Schools reqUIres that all ~ts
member schools ask that Its
students work n~ more than 1.5
hours a wee~ dunng the academic
year.
,
That .. about concludes the
observatl?ns I, want to m~k~ for
the Dean s Corner for thIS.Issue
of the Advocate. Have a good
semester.
Dean Jerome A. Barron

SIPLA
by David Adour,

The SIPLA is an assoeiation of
George Washington University
law students who are interested in
patent.
trademark.
copyrigbt
unfair competition
and other
related areas of la~. The association sponsors the patent law
moot court competition. an judicial clerk information meeting, a
luncheon. and other activities
throughout the academic year.

On to England

IThe association provid~ a forum
i f?r

the exchange of Ideas and

iglves students a chance to meet
judges. practicing attorneys. and
other members of the legal profession who are interested in intel!ectualpr~pe~t~ !aw. If you ~e
,I~terested JD JOImng the assoaatlon or w.an~to learn more about
the association contact any ofthe
followin~ SIPLA officers:
.
President Henry Gibson 528-' .,'
5118 (home); 872-8555 (work)
Vice-President. David Adour
521-7049
(home);
293-7060
(work)
Secretary-Treasurer, Bernhard
Saxe 691·1349 (home) 892-2200
(work)
The tentative .schedule for
1979-I980 SIPLA activities is:'

organized the .library·s expansIve
Kristen- Lochrie. who has been
microform collection, and began
a Reference Librarian at the Law
work on what is hoped to become
Library since October 1978, has . an extensive' multi-media colleft the staff to pursue graduate
lection. The National Law Center
studies in anthropology at Oxwishes to thank Kristen for all she
Sept. 6. Introductory meetj!1l._
ford. During her all-tao-brief stay
Sept. 29. Student-Faculty party
at the National Law Center. Ms.' :gave to us in terms of legal referOct. 3, Judicial Clerkship meetLochrie not only provided reference assistance and, more import- :ing with Judge Baldwin of the
antly. a friendly. face to come to C.C.P.A.
nece assistance to students and
staff, but was instrumental in
whenever sue.h assIstance. was'
Nov. 28. Luncheon
setting up the Law Library1s first
needed. We Wish her well ID all
Jan. 10, Introductory Moot
circulation system. Kristen also ,~C!.f~~l:1r~~~~~~~.r.s:
...... ' __ .... ;Court meeting. ..... , . , ... ,.
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. Who Are those People:
First Year Class Profile
by Bob Gallop
Dean Potts commented during

orientation for first year students
that George Washington's incoming law class really wasn't as large
as it might appear. He said that
the memory of larger classes' exists for those who have been at
George Washington for a while.
(Howevert for those recent comers,
to the NationitI Law Center, the
size of this first year class was exceptionally large.
The enrollment of 377 day and
,lOS night students necessitated
the adding of another section to,
keep first year classes at a reason-:
able size. Director of Admissions,:
Dean Staneek. said the large class
size-was due in part to a decision
by the admissions committee to
accept more applicants than in
past years. Borderline cases who;
in the past may have been denied:
admittance were accepted, thus
raising the potential and ultimateIy the actual number of enrollees.
The numerical breakdown of
those accepted in proportion to
those actually enrolled indicate'
that those with borderline GPAs
and LSATs' were more likely to
choose The National Law Center
than were those with higher qualification.
The question of whether next
year's class will be smaller due to
this year's size class has not yet
been decided, according to Dean
Staneck"although he did suggest
that an enrollment of 325 day stu·dents might be a possible target.
Staneekdid say, .though, that he expeeted the large first year class to

have an adverse impact on the
number of transfers accepted,
since such acceptance is based in
part on space available.

-.Geographicallr,..

the day divi-

sion represents a wide spectrum

ofthe country, with approximateIy SS percent of the class coming
from the Northeast, 10 percent
coming from the Southeast, 10
percent from the Midwest, 20 per-'
cent from the Mideast, 4 percent
from the Farwest, and I percent
from the Southwest.
Feeder School Information

Applied

University of Maryland (College Park)
George Washington University
University of Pennsylvania
Georgetown University
Comell University
University of Michigan
University of Virgin a
Duke University
American University
Brown University
Bra.dels University
SUNY at Binghamton
Rutgers University
Pennsylvania State University
Tufts University
Yale University
, SUNY at Buffalo
University of Califomla (Berkeley)
Boston University
SUNY at Albany
Boston College
University of Wisconsin
New York University
Northwestem University
University of Rochester
University of North Carolina
Columbia University
Johns Hopkins University
Princeton University
Dartmouth College
University of Illinois
College of William and Mary
Syracuse University
Stanford University
Brigham Young University

connnuH~~ry Policy
'. Center's library access policies are.
the most restrictive among law
schools in the District. Is this
position justified? The -administration thinks it is. The chief'
justification cited is G. W.'s geographical location. Nearly 800/0 of
, the D.C. working bar has offices
located within a five to ten block'
radius of the law library. Thus,
the facility is used by many pri-vate practioners
whose firm'
libraries are inadequate. H~llerstates that this would not be the
case were there a D.C. bar library
in the downtown area adequate to
meet the needs of members of that
organization. Neither the present
D.C. barIibrary nor the Federal
Bar foundation library are sufficient. This problem was recognized and addressed earlier this
year by The Roundtable of D.C.
Academic Law Libraries of which
Heller was' chairperson.
The administration's position is
simple. The library has only SSO
seats for a student population of
nearly 1700 students. By restricting the useof the law library, it is
attempting to give its students the
most benefit the facility has to
offer. This is indeed a worthy
motive considering the overall
inadequacy of the law school's
, physical plant. But is it necessary
to pursue the policy of restrictive
access to the extent that a student
of one's own law school is pushed

The undergraduate
schools
with the greatest representation at
the law center were Maryland,
George Washington,
Pennsylvania, the State University of
New York at Binghamton and AIbany, and Penn State, all having
at least 12 students registered
here.

210
195
188
133

108
104
99

97
82
80

79
75
74
65
64
64

62
58

55
54

53
53
51
51
51

Matriculated
U

14
17
3
8
9
9
4

2

3,
7
12
. 8

14
7
3'
9

3
6
12
1.
3

4

46

6
8
S
S
4

46

3

SO
46

45

4

4S
44

6
4

44
43

4

42

S

o

36
'36

Emory University
Franklin and Marshall College '
Michigan State University
Tulane University
Harvard College
Smith College
Vassar College
Washington University
Howard UniverSity
SUNY at Stony Brook
UniVersity of Connecticut
Wesleyan University
Bamard College
University of Pittsburgh
Ohio State University
Union College and University
University of Colorado
George Mason University
University of CaUfornia (Los Angeles)
Bucknell University
,
Colgate University
University of Massachusetts
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Indiana University
University of Florida
University of Notre Dame
University of Texas '
Wellesley College
Williams College
Mount Holyoke College
University of Delaware
Vanderbilt University
Dickinson College
Temple University
Brooklyn College
Oberlin College
Lehigh University
Queens College
Trinity College (Connecticut)
University of Missouri
University of Utah
Catholic University
College of the Holy Cross
Fordham University
Hamilton College
U.S. Naval Academy
ViDanova University
University of Rhode Island
Bryn Mawr College
Florida State University
Marquette University
Miami University (Ohio)
Middlebury College
Haverford College
Lafayette College '
University of Califomia(Santa Cruz) ,

36
36
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32
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4
2

29

7

28

4
2

1.7
17

I
4
1

1.6
1.6
16
1.6

I

1.

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
24
23
23
23
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n
21

1
1
2

21

2

20
20
20
20
20

3
I

3
2
2
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1
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3
2
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4
1

19
19
19
19
19
19
18

4
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17
17
17
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2

3
3
2

1
I
1
1
2
2

1

16
16
16

through a glass door? Also, is it
necessary to enforce the rules .to
their fullest in the summer
months -when usage of the law
library is at its nadir? Ironically,
.Dembrow, as a continuing student who would be returning in
the fall, was not one of the people
whom the library was trying to'
keep out. A manual given to all
door guards specifically states
that st!! den ts who were registered in the spring would be returning in the fall should be allowed
'use of the library during the
summer months. After the incident. Dembrowclaims
to have
;been told by one of the librarians
that hehad better not return for a
while. Thus, he was denied the use'
of his own school library for a
weekend when he had work that
had to be done. In any case, itseems that a policy which is capable of preventing a student of the
law school from using his own'
library should -be reexamined .'
Does the law school not have at
least some -rnoral . obligation to
serve the community of which it is
a part? At a minimum, it seems'
that the law library should readily
serve students of other law
schools whose libraries are more'
than happy to open their doors to
students of the National Law
Center. As for the non-alumni
private practionerswho
used to
frequent Jacob Burns, C'est La
Vie.
-
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It Has Been Decided ....

.Page Five

by Dayid Bane
"
'NATURALIZA TJONWRONGFUL BIRTH
Iiams, 8/2/79, 48LW21 41
enforcement
proceedings .' is peals. reversed the lower court's
!he parents of a mongoloid
An, applicant for U.S. citizenauthorized by the "economy"
finding of harmless error ~ The
chll~ brought this malpractice suit
ship.. a Jehovalwitness, refused,
WAGE-PRICE
.and "efficiency" goal of the 1949 'lower court had .concludedjhat
a~amsttwo
New Jersey physi-/on
religious grounds, 'to take the
' STABILIZATION
'Procurement Act, 40 U.S.C."Silver represented each defencians. Two causes of action were oath of allegiance. She stated that
In Executive Order 12097.
486 (a); and is not barred by the dant.ably,
diligently, compealleged-"wrongful
birth", seek- -.,she had mental reservations about President
Carter directed, the Council on Wage and Price Sta- tently, and conscientiously: there'
ing damages for injuries suffered
taking the oath in any form and, Council on Wage and Price Sta- bility Actsprohibition of manda- is' no reasonable .possibility that
by the parent and "wrongful
that her religious beliefs pre-bility
to establish voluntary wage ,tory
economic "controls. This his infirmity 'jn any, way con-.
life", brought by the child's favented her from bearing arms,
and price guidelines. The Office
overruled the findings of the Dis- tributed to their convictions."
ther on her behalf.
_)
performing non-combatant ser- of 'Federal Procurement Policy trict Court. AFL-CIOv.Kahn,
The Court of Appeals held that
At the time of pregnancy, the vices in the armed forces, voting,
was charged with theimplemen- ' 6/27/79 . 48LW2006,rc:versing'
the Sixth Amendment's and the
mother was 38 years old, and was 'serving in a jury, or serving in ration of the procurement aspect 47L W2765
New York Constitution's guarannot informed that due to her.age,
civil service deemed, to be of na~of
the program. The OFPP issued '
, tee of counsel' requires .nothing
the risk of' having a mongoloid
tional importance.
'_
a' policy letter requiring" that _
RIGHT TO LICENSED
..less than' a' licensed "attorney' at
child was significantly greater and
; The Immigration and National- - Government.
contracts
worth
COUNSEL
law"and that reversible error was
that there was a test called amnia- ,ity Act. requires that a person be: more than $5 'million mustinclude
Four defendants in a criminal committed since the .defendants
centesis, which involves taking a of good moral character, be at~ certification that the contractor is case were represented by Albert believed th,at their representative
sample' of .the amniotic fluid in-' 'tached to the: principles of' the
in compliance with" the wage and Silver, who has neverfinishedlaw
was a member of the bar. Ineiside-the uterus, which would have \Constitution of the United States. .price guidelines. If an affected
school and has never been.admit- 'dentally, Silver had apparently'
" - revealed the presence of gross and be well disposed to the good
contractor is not in compliance"
ted to the practice of law in any maintained an iJIt:gal practice of
chromosomal .defects . such as, order and happiness of the United
the Government may terminate, jurisdiction. Two of the defen- law in the Nassau County for.l2
Down's Syndrome. The mother
States. The Act further requires
the contract and the company
dants retained-Silver while he was years, including a one time apclaimed that if· she. would have that an -.oath of allegiance be
may be ruled ineligible for-future 'assigned as counseiforthe
other pointment as a city attorney. In
discovered that the child was de- taken as a condition to the grantGovernment business.
.
'
two. Two defendants entered guil- 1976, he pleaded guilty to attempformed;. she would have had the ing of citizenship.
.
The D.C. Court of Appeals, the ty pleas andtwo went to trial and ted unlicensed practice of law.
fetus aborted.
There is a modified oath to be
D.C. Circuit Court, ruled that the' were convicted.
NY- Ct. APP,. People v. Felder.
'The New York 'Court of Ap-,6/7/79,48LW2004
The court ruled that the claim, given when the petitioner is un- -President's order and- subsequent
for "wrongful birth" states, a' able, for religious reasons, to take. r'---------.,..------.,..-------"'-----"'---"'--------"'--..:...---=-...,
cause of action,· which if proven
the entire oath. In an earlier case,
would entitle the parents to dam- a federal court.found that a petiages for their mental 'and emo- tioner who was opposed to any
tional anguish but not for the type of service in the armed forces
.medical and other costs of rearing
could take the oath as modified
the defective child. The court de- and become a citizen stating that
nied a cause of action for.. he would obey U.S. law. In thein"wrongful life" citing that one of stant case, the petitioner refused
the . most . deeply held beliefs of to take a modified oath and asserCl
our society is that life is more pre- ted that she would disQbey any
cious than non-life.i'Wecannot
law that conflicts with her consay she would. have beeri better science arid .her interpretation of
:~":"'~"'::.'."".
off if she had liot. been brought
the Bible. Therefore, she has:
•
':.C ,.':
.;.'
.'
into the world."NJ
Sup. Ct./ .failed to establish that shemeets:,
: e_~
.'
".
:.:J.c·
Berman i,lIs."Allan, 6/26/79
the "attachment" and "favorable.
.'
'\
48LW2026
disposition"
requirements.
USDC Ariz. In rePetition oj Wil·
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Plans 'for. Women's Rig,hts 'Ollianization
The Worrien's Rights Organ~ ..film "With Babies and Banners"
ization will hold its first organizawith the National Lawyers Guild.
Two of our members also at·'
tional meeting on Wednesday,
, Sept. 19 at 8:00 p.m. (place to be . tended the 10th National Women
announced lateO. Last year the and the Law Conference In San
WRO ..organized ,a . successful
Antonio in April.
letter writing campaign in support
of the ERA extension. Our group,
We are actively seeking new"
worked with the Women's Law members and new ideas: Possible '
Collective,. a coalition of all D.C., projects for this year 1O~lud~ a
women's groups, to sponsor a' . panel of women attorneys 10 dlff'panel discussion. -Judge Gladys
erent fields, an "old girls"
Kessler spoke at that workshop, network referral service, a nation~
on the "law and Your Relationally known speaker, volunteer
ship." Professor Susan Ross 'at
placements with groups in D;C .
. GW spoke, to the 'WRO:onthe
such as NOW and the~Women's
first woman to graduate fiom Legal Defense Fund."
GW and problems facing women
AlUaw students are welcome to
in the law today. Mary Ami Fow- attend andrefreshmeots
will be /
ler, a member of Virginians for
served afterward.Watc~ for signs'
the ERA, spoke on ERA and the and for more information you
Constitution. We cQ-:spollsored a may call Kay Bushman, 332-1183 •.
where the extra
these extra first year
, students has gone •..
, Continued/rom ~1: .
. DeaD BarroDthen listed what·
matriculattd
,this.'·year •. This ,.he thought the ,priorities.of the.
number is-,lowerthaD "in past' faculty should be. They included ",
years. DcariStaD~k.auributed the·. the Self-Study Report. to be
fall-off loa lack olintcrest. dear.. iurned' ovu to theABAAc-.
of the tight job .m~~~tand. !he, c:reditauonCOInmittee, the Space
delay m.fin~maa,a~
CO~IDI'
Needs Committee which will .
r~OJJI... tbf:;~pol.'{,~·
.1~B!hY'f.detcrmine ·thtltC~.o.f,thel.aw
discussi~, of: GW 5;. admisSion " Schoo) .over.the next ten· years,
, PToBram',~~ucd ... wlt~an,
af-'and
replacement. ~of unfilled,'
, firmanceJ,
oL·tb~,'
ov.cr.all. tenured positions.
J
".,
superiority, of. GW's adml$SIOD ,
_
,
policies. '
.
Wanted: 3rd year or gradu~te
The meeting
also' bnefly
law ..student to tutor an ID-,
discussed the larger than usual
dividual in law subjects on the
first' year class. The explanation
weekends or during the week.·
proffered waS that more peop~e
$10 per hour. Call 554-5364
had accepted invitatio~s th.an 10
after 6:00 P.M.
years past. The diSCUSSIondId not L.__
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Have they' capture,f" the imagination of
Irish people
d Thereare
thechildr~n1-.
..'
.Protestant.'. majority< Within .Northern
living in Britam an 10 re an '.
.A.Theyhave
failed so tar~ to capture
Ireland created bya British majority. So
more British people with homeSln Ireland
the imagination of Ute majority of the
, the prospec t ora chan.ge in attittid.e.within ''than any other foreign group. Lord'
..
I
d I . .
. h
Meuntbat ten had been coming to Ireland'
young peop e .an·
see no reason W y
Northern Ireland 'without a change of
h
that would . change •. You have to
attitude in LOndon must be very low. Our
for .thirty.. years. That was his ome:;
'remember . that a' ten y'eareatnpaign of
. ·obieeu·ve. at theanoment
is to change . Classiebawn .has been owned by-his
.
d
. I .
0.
~
'. family for ISO or 160 years;' .
.
':',violence leaves very eep scars, me uding
~. Britain's attitude towards the unification
I
"deep scars in the minds of those people
Jof Ireland.
. .'
.
There-Is . an' eitraor~n~~
c os;n::
.
who have grown up during that campaign
"8 What is very important is to distinguish. between the poop eo.
rI~n an .
.
of. violence. The scars are riot very
10. what we want as democratically elected"
people of Ireland which IS. sometimes
,pleasant ones. They are not the sort of
~. representatives-of the people in Ireland -. _ missed, in the mytho~ogy w!Ilch tend~ to ." memories that are likely to attract peoPle
] What we're looking (dorb-'
is. a coming ,"!Q-"' Sf0tarmtesso~e~of
the attitudes 10 the Umted r
to the IRA._, , -.
, .. :. '.
.
Q. .gether ·by··co~sent~
y agreemen t II~-'
'~<":";:"."', ' ..
' ~-.---'
• ~ .
•
,All
the evidence, is that the. young
: c1uding theconsenr.and agreement of the " Q. 'Can.;the:
recent-. increase 10
people are rejecting violence even more
Protestants. What theIRAis trying to do . violence .~ ..tr~ced. t~ ~e return. of the .... decisively than the older generations. This
. ,ista force an agreement The IRA has :;:' Conserv~uve in ..··Britain? . Perha~s t~e
. is simply because they: have .seen what
been ,substantially rejected in Ireland over 'memory of the Heath Gove!Ument s poli. violence has done, more sharply than
. past few weeks/the Adliocate tho'LJghtit':, th~ last teriyears b~u~
of i!S policy of, '"des of mtemment ~~d spea~ staus ~eat~ ',,'many:of
those .who. have .Brown up in
'. miaht. be vil/uableto find out more abOut.
umty by force.lt'srehably
estimated that.; ntent.fofjlte paramlhtary Prls~nersth? .. I' , <:earll'er ti·mes. I don't know that any o.ther.
o
'"
.
....
'.'
tho IRA ow dr'aws only one t'" one· and "
A One can only speculate on
at.
'.
the' background "01 the' North/re/and:'
en·.
.
v
'.
.'
'.•
"
...
..'
.....
.
• ','
n .' generation in Ireland has become pacifist·
,,' . problem' We alkothought
it m;ghtbe;
: oit~half percent of the people of Ir~land ...: think thec~al1,$e of govemm~t.lD Brlf;Uth , .'..50 dAMs·.I·vely.
as a genera.tion_as the young
.. ' .....,,. . .. ' "0
"f' -'h /' ". 'It has no political representation what- " may have.~. couraged the taCtiCllUlSWI -,
.......
mterestlng toger an I ea ow
a\an,
.
".
."
.'.
..
h'IRA't"
.
eminders that .. people today. They havesecnthe
Conse'a'o'o"r' ;.Joes·sl'n'ce wash. in.gto. in.:,":, ..ever~.Their candidates are. frequently and:: lD t e
~ssuen..ewr
. k''.t h'at
que'nces o'f.·...VI·o.lence, the·y.., have' 'seen
ambass
.
. u,
.
,.'..,..
f. ,... d·th'
111"
they were .....0
still'lD
buslDess ,I thm
addition tD:having a lorol lawyers, Iso
. deciSive y; rejecteat
.e po ~.. t ..S a" ..
.
e:
•
.
'.:;,.,
manifestly that violence is not bringing
has a number of ambassadors.,
small: hlghl~. o~ganlz~,.
dlsclphned
mar ~a lactor.
;,'
\.
."
-.'
people ..toge·tho as ..thelRA claims its obT"h H . S . 'D' ./. . .' th f' .f .II ....terroflst orgamzation which has no man.-'. .' 'I thmk thoat what ISmore likely ISthat It .'
.. " e' on,· ean on an IS' e Irs u .'
"
.. 'd'
:, ~ th
t
ft'
t campal'gn to .
J'ecti've I'S VI'olence I'S' I'n fact' drl'VI'ng
time <imbassador' from the.Republ· c of>' dat~ from'anyone m Irelan,
North or . IS e n.a ure 0 any er~orlS .
'..
. .'
.,..,
Ireland to the 'United States. He. '-also;' South., One of the J?roblems we' rea,~ .be eychcal;to have their ups and downs.
people apart.
.
..
serves as Ambassador to Mexico. FrOm : about so,constan~y IS, cre~ted by thiS
Over the last year or: two.. the IRA have
,.Q:
YoUI' party, Fianna Fjal, pretty
1968-71 Mr;Donlan
served as1;eland's
',small unrepresentative terronst group: , ~ probablvoperated.at
a furly low level of
'. much. advocates the position that the
..' . Counse/Ceneral to the City-of Boston.:A(,,·/
Q;,Haverelations between ~ritain and' ;:
agethii'fy.eight,
Mr., Donlail, iscer(ainlY,,"
~l'~llIJidbeenaffeete~ by bavmg to de:'L.
'one of 'the youngest ambassadors,'tO,lHf\:?Wlth·,
the Conservativegovemment,lD·.~!:.
· honored with' an ambassadorsh/ti/Jo. ihi ;:.-;.EngI~d which was elected last spring? , '~- ',',~:
United States. .
,'.
,,'.. ", ' ..:.::····.:~A.,
Not particularly. We~veworke<!,',:..::,
by 10hn L8mbert :----:
.,
'witl.Conservative
Govemmentsbefore."
,Q.Iri the paSt few days thuehas been ./: a1l~ ~ad'v~ry f~itful ~Iationships with;:;
a great deal of attention f()CUSedon rela~ .....
"'~em, p~cula~i1y ~un~ 1.972, 7~ and ....'
tions between Ireland and Great Britain. '.·.74. ,t don t think that lD mtemational
In fact. Just this morning the two Prime- ,:,relationsmpsone has the luxury of choos- ,
Ministers, Mr. Lynch and Mrs. Thatcher:; ·,:;ing.the governments one would like to-;.'
• agreed to some
security measures;.-"deal
with. One must deal With whichever.';;
How would you characterize relationS', .'government is in power.:.
J
." ~':,
Great Britain aDd lreJ4Dd? Nof:t~;;;'J..shouJd of course have said to your last' ,:',"
jwtsirice' the bombi~ .6ut:.througliotii 3";'~'question: that :security. cooperation ,ber-~'; ;~.
their routine interactionS?!: :',).~: ;~ ;> :;··~.Britain
and Ireland is of theclosest": .
· ,'.X. It has to be'one of the·more com- ': 'degree.-AnY··.differences between us and, . '.,; . -. '. : ... ,'
. '.
.,", , ..
..
.,
'- plex retationshipsbetween JUly twoad.<.'naturally
there. are differences""
aCtiVlty,nec=ding to reorg.a~ze .. Weare':
,~rltishmust leave Nortl\Jreland, doesn t
j~.~uiltries
bc>~ beCause~fhiStorY;:'/;>a~er1he~ortor'
differences:,
~at .:~owseeing
~e f.roits of that reorganiza~>:lt?·. _'
: :'--;~- ' ..• '. ,.{
_ '.
.
the political problem in Nortl\ern:IreliUid:."': . anse through the .. closeness of the , .
tionA don t thmk the fact of the ~ew;. ",-A.
Well ';hat s sta~lt
f~l~ loosely.
and the. degree of contact. What may nati· relationship. The relationship issimilaC:lO.;,::Conservativ~'GoverD1nent,·
·",itself .. :We would I~e~o see ~e B!'!tis~ governalWays'corne,across intlie United StateS,is:',;.,.a.matriage,~ithi~
a ni~age •. th!re .is" .:::,;aut.om~ti~y
~uggests!bat th/ere·.~I~: ~'.~; ','rnentdc:clare'lts1Oterest lDbnnglng
~e
dult Ire1aJJ.dand Englandinmllqyways.;<~lwaysroomfor
dlsa~ent.Baslcall¥:H-<'~~
mcreasem VIolence;, '. "',,"':
people In Ireland together. As.the Bntlsh
&revery close; We are one another's',:,.and fundamentally,the basiS for coopera,:,:'j;.,.,Jf.you
go back over the·last ten years" ';: have been part·of ~ecreation
()f the
biggest' irading partners. The .cultur8l·"tionbetweenBritainand
IrCiand is eX~"</You'llfind
thatthdractivity
goes up ariel
problem we would bke·them to ,stay to
influences are also very close. Wereceivc('~Cellent
But becaUse of the detail involve<L'·;,;down., ..-.,....,
~..........';
"",":'. become part <If the ;solution of the
British television and radio,··tlieyreceiv~:; '.' '.in the J;e1ationship~there of course will be: .:,:; Q; :Would you charactenze the motiva.<':' probl~.
In' other'. ~~rds~ ,we are ' not.
Irish television and ·radio. Travel is com.:'· ' times ,when we differ iii. our approach. ~',;. tion of t~e IRA asbeiqg more anti-Nortl\ "'\ suggesting, that the Bntish Simply pullout
plea:lY t'ree.'iAs ..you may kriow'British:- '. Either-because we have somewhat dif. ," Ireland,. anti-p'rotestant", anti-British or,' and leave. We're suggesting something
· people.go to Ireland and In,sbpeople gt':: :'" ferent'8Ssessments of the security needs or..·· .all three? ~'., ';, . :,<', ";
'. .~ .~::
:;.~:,JeSsnegative."Brit's. out"whiCh is the
to Britain with~ut any :~~r~,'
~sas,.,because,.we
. b~ve~: different ,traditio~ :~-'~", A.'1:.would hate to pro~eet ~yseltas a':'2slo~an of the.I~: is no~ apc:>l!cy; What
and Me ltO! subjeettolmnuBt'8tiOn con~
around a setofarcumstances.'
.,:,,"-'.::.
", spokesman for tlJe.lRA. Like most peopl~ '. we re ~uggesting IS a pobey which would ..
trol. So the links a,re verY~'VeiY;dose. ." ,;The.
most obvious example: of one'o(/:'~; in -Ir~d
I hllve difficulty understanding
,have the British government wor~ng with
'..:We are iitagreemeJtt;~obably.
on all j,.,·theSedifferences being that· we in' the,·',
what,tJte>:·a'!'eabout.I know what··most·.c,...··both traditions in·lreland to achieve poliissues except ·on.e.and tb8t~~jhe,l$sue of ·:;...·!lepublic. of .Ireland}. have' a· totally. ac~'; '.', peaple"Jn Ireland.' ~want. :Mos.tPeople~ ~,dcal' institutions in'lreland which would
NortheiU'lreland. whi¢Il'\bas€very:,deep':
ceptable and' normal .police force" in:.,
'c~inly. want to see it colllinS togetlier o.f ~.'CvtentuaUy provide' stabilityaUowing the
roots. iBasically.' and •yeq~il1,1ply ,.'there ';chargeof'
our security. Within.· Northern' ;:",' the.Jr.isbpeop~e. of all the Irish' people of. '.',British-·lo,leave. We:·are . not suggesting .
have been, for many «n~ie$'two;tradi~.
·.·.·~Irelandthere have beenpro"lems 'with the· ''')b0tll~r~ditions;
Equally, most. the people' ',that the British leave and then ev~rything
tionS on the island:oO~a~native.;;::poIice
force. BecaUse of that, the British·
:in Ireland see. that happening through. "be worked. out. Rather: u'severything
Catholic' nati9na.lisf::;ri~on<arid~(>,·;1U'D1y
has bad to' be _introducec! andthe.;:·,;persuasion;,
through peace .andthrough· ,'works' ~out,,JUld then the; ·Britishleave .•
c:ounterProtestant
Unionisttnldition~;:;::~ecurity
approach ofan army is naturally'::--" ~nsel1kHow the I ({A ~n hope. to bring' '...J"hat is·theformat.,
. '. ::,.."
':,that is: Union With:Brita!I1'-;Fi~ty'Y~';:;::·a>somewhat
different approach than tltat'~/<abotit
a unifiCdlreland,through
bombing ::::' Q. What 'sort of" institutions would
~ago, ilri effort to resolve :thatproblem,;:.'of:the
. Ireland police force." That ,~'~
'and~hootin:gisquitebeyond
my;reason,;;";81low the British to leave and still prevent
.resulted 'in the J)811itlori ··of Ir:efand ..:The.:;~.;'sometimes ~eate problems. But' these.are:";;" ingi.····I
.•d~ii't .see . how;, you can' .bomb- a:,..•..apower, sharinggovernmcnt froni falling
.partitio~ tended.to bottle the ·twotradh'.',·,problems-which
are' operationaL rather;,"·million,.Prot~lttsintoaunited
Irellfud;;as
iill974?
.".,
...' "..... '.
"•
.' .~()ns into' the 'liarr0l¥' ieaItit -of ,~ol1J:lem:,·~'::Uutilphilosophical and cari be·overCome,. :.".·.·Itseemsto:m~ that that is what ttiey have:'. ..' A;. I think. we, f'trst of all need to work .
·.heland.< .'. . In ...essence:that'sthe:..lUld
are being ;,overcome with close.:~;:' been··ti'yi~~odo
andcertainly''without'':
towards
Power sharing administration'
problem. 1'herc are manyothet iiifiuences;:.:': '~peration
betwe~nthe tl!V<j'countries~'·i1:, . i any. s~cees,s. CI~rly,they, cannot hope, to; :in Northern Ireland. An administration .
·theoiselveS~~;" the:~,~roblem~:.!nc:ludin&.":~::"~.:S?;there
i~n't .any . deeply. r~ted~. ". ,suceee.d:!:H#use; they.· do.PC?t'. h~ve::any::')~hich ",ould' not rely on. the normal shift,
both the British. government,and
"the•.;;",t ammoslty i runmng between" the" two '.', popular support.·.
'c _' ;:.: .'>;~'. C'. ,:.'c'."
'.< of power through, elections~ .In the ar" Irishgovetnment., :Bui':theproblem'as::".·
co~nti'iesl', :"...,
:.: ..,";: . ',>'
.,T~isisanothef
i>oint.Wehave·difficfitty
tificially eollStructedstateofNorthem
,~,stated ,is one of twoco~uititi~
liVjfliir1,~:' ..A;, Not at all: In factoll.C:sees mOre ,()f . .' gettingtitroughhere in thepnited:States::;
Ireland~oiie'sroUp'~Jhat- is the Protestant
.,c': Northernlreland;·.\:·~ ::, ;."..•.
;:..::'.,,;..."'.;;,< '::.> ~at; ,what ~I might. call ·a mythQlogy. of;.. . The IRA .bas .no .popular'support.· iii Ire-, 'group, will,-.always. have .pOwer .because·
';,:". I~ t,helong,l"Uiiwhat ~~~ililO $eelS ~:': "..animosity. i~ the United ..States than. ,?ne ..•...'Iand,~orthor
Squth, "The rx;oplettfire-:.,
the~ are' s~iy;~t
of the: pftpulation ;
-sItuation. where all. people of Ireland of,.,.' would see In Ireland., The underlYing ..... land,. of,bothparts of Ireland;',have had
and thereisllmostno
cross-voting.,Thei .
both traditions Come.together •andwo*~~' . r~ationship. is inevitably a· close .one; ~'~ .OPPOrtlllut~es.t~ ,eleCt. their' democflltic' .nonnal ' ptUtern ;-of',oemocracy,' such' as
out a. fair agree~ent;. ~at ~as ,notye~.;t .Smce 1973.we have both been membersof "
representattvesmfree
elections. They' .you ~ave,;in~ the'U,S;~ Westminster, or
happened. There IS.no mdlC8tiOn,y;et,that-~,·· the same DInecountry, W~stem European. . '. have done so, probably on the average of .Dubbn, talinot'WOrk in a situation where
th~ ,British share ,our. projections; The ;., Common ,Market; Takmg'only
some
eve~ three Years. At, no stage.in these. one gr'oup,j~ ;jJerpetually excluded from
Bntish stated policy IS' that· Northern.
.symptoms of that, there are more meet,:,
electIons have the people in Ireland" power.,··.·,·
Ir~land will remain part
t!Ie United 'in~s with British politici~ns and their
shown any type of supportforviolence.
: ." We are' 'therefore suggesting -not a
Kmgdom as long as It majonty of the ,. Insh counterparts than With any other
' .. Q. Wh~t d~ you suppOSe the image of' Westminster model of a democracy, but
people, who live in Northern Ireland want
country.
. the}RA IS WIth, the youth of Ireland? . more of a Swiss model of democracy. or
, .. '

'.

'.

.; .'

itto be so, There.ls, however, a built
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are. probably
more
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"b~anillteres{i[l
this c~untry'in Ireland.·:·investmelitconuogllito'lreland.Almost,
<European' cou~tries have had, a great'
even the now discredited Lebanese model '
.. balf' f II the i
. 'b'
ed i I 'I d
f'
h
If
.
.
As
long
as
you.have
a
group
of
that
size
·.~c:·o.a
e
new
JO
s
creat
10
r.
e
an
.
tradition 0 sponsoring t e arts. I you
of democracy. These latter.' models.
.
,
.
.
d go
of Irish heritage, it is only natural that .., are created by 'corporate and pnvate, . back to the 17th century in Ire an ,you
guarantee a share of power to the·.that
interestand.concern
in Ireland be
American capitaIinvestment""';'So much'.willfindthatlrelandhasericouragedtheir
representatives of each of the groups. We
-shown by AmeriCan politiclans; ,of
my time is. devoted to trying toen';'artists.-lrelandhas
tried to encourage
are suggesting the creation of a power
•. In the.earlyparts
of the . present ... couragethatinveStment..
.•....
',c::their artists as some ofthe great Renaissharing administration. As soon as that ':campaign, there was no doubts in the
One of the features in Ireland which is·.....:Sancefamilies in Italy did; like the Medici
has taken root and is seen to be providing .. 'minds of most people that the Americali . probably not known in-this country, is . family and others. I think there is a great
stability, the British may leave. That
connection With,the violence in Ireland
.that Ireland has the youngest population'
pride iii Ireland of Irish writers. And in
would be one part of the solution.
was significant. Money from the United,
..of any Western democracy. Half of our . <some ways people may even be em.The other part pC the solution would ,',States helped to finance the campaign of
population is now under24. That is bOth;barrassed
by what we didto our writers
.have to be some coming together between- .
h . &'
&
th f t
d
..
'.
, zeal'
.:,yiolence.There'was
also perhaps some
:a great ope lor. us lor e u ure an one,:.:through neglect or even excessive
In
Belfast and Dublin: Who knows h?w<!~,.. ::lDorai support in this country for. violence ~~:'.of our probleins as we must create much ':'" censorship; Finally though, I think every
under what stroctur~? .But that IS !fie. in' Ireland: 'As part o( the'effort
to
'more employment. Immigration happily .'.;IJ;'ishman.lnbis heart would like to bea
second of .the two principles un~~r1YII~. counter thatsinister attitude, responsible '. has ended,.ai:ld : people no longer leave ,'writer. \Ve all hope to take advantage of
any. solution .. : .Once the .stablhty. IS ~··.Irish American' .politicialls.,.: notably:
'Ireland but this adds greater pressureson ':thetax break.soineday.
..,',
'pr?V1~edbY an ~mpl~mentation o!these"'Speaker':
O'Neill.' Senator r: Kennedy," ", the job market. One o( the primary pointS: ' '" ,'i: ,,::,
..,, .
principles then It, mlg~t be posSible to ,SenatoiM6yniban
'and Governor Carey
. of any Irish representative is to come up.<. \,> ,':'." .c... ."
, '.'
• • •
co~~empl~te 'a . SituatIon whereby the ..joined 'together and became ineffecfthe
.". with a process which will ereateemploy ..,.: >Q: You were ~oted In the. AprIl 13
. Bntish might be able to leave~
,,'spOkesman
for the Irish American politi-,..
mentin Ireland. So much of my time is in, ' !(1979) .• Commonweal by .. AbIgail Mc~
Q. Would a' federation betweeiIthe/:cian.
TheY8ot,together and l>layed ilVery '.' a sense for preaching the Irish economic'...' 'Carthyas saying that Irish America has'
Jlepublic and an' independent Northern ".,bnportant ·(rol~;.in
persuading., Irisli
•message and hope that the message will ::,"';"come ofa~~·. Could you .explain what
Ireland be satisfactory as a final goal for "Am .
t tompport
violence' in
attract American investment.
'.
,you meant?
,
..
.,.
.
. "fi
. h
?:;.:
encansno,
•..
... : ..,
. ~"'_
_
"
.. ~'<:;'
A: A number oftbings have happened ,
you and your party's um lcatlon opes " >Ireland~TothiS
day they continue::'w:
Q: Whllt is tIle rationale for Ireland·s:t.o
Irish America.ns. First ,of all more
A. It is a 'very difficult question tO~play
that
important, role: Intbat
beca
f' kl
h
t
'
.. granting of a tax break for artists?
.' : Anlericans now visit Ireland than ever
a~swe!
use ran y no on~ . as ye
•se~~ they are ~a~lng, probably the most , ,~ A: .There has always been in Ireland a : before. Secondly, there is. much 'more
tned It. There has now. been; m recent,
pos..~v.e ~ntrl~ution that any group of
•tradition of creative writing. And it was' .•. .informed discussion, by the U.S. media
years---a good deal of diSCUSSIonabOut "politiclansmtbisc.oun!I'ycouldmake.
'C,-' said that Ireland
always crucified its liv- :abouL-lreland
than before and thirdly,
federation, confederation,
and these , ',: Naturally
theIr" _.Intere~ts. extends -e ing writers, that wc-did not honor them
more IrishpeOple come to the U.S. as
ideas are .being tossed 'around;' I don't'
beyond. the purely: negative .. r~l~ .of ." until they were dead, that we were being.' iVisitors'thanwas the case previously. The
thi~k anyone can, predictwhatw0U!d
,'. Jestrl!ining people not to s~pportvlol~~ce", "drained because many. of our better ' .'umbilicalcord between this country and
satisfy anyon~. QUite clearly,.no onewIllin.Ireland
.. They also have a poslt~ve, 'writers were leaving. And a lot actually ,hreland was .cut a generation ago. Fora .
.be 0!1e-hundre,d' percent sati~fied. Any .:~·U1terest because
their herita:ge· WhiCh" 'did leave to go ·overseas-liJce . Sha'Y.· ' ...\while' we were in danger of se.~ing the
'Solu.tiOn, mus.t be a c.ompr~ml~.w .. e are <..they .have .exerCised responSIblY.: a.nd. '.<,~Joyceor O'C.lJ¥Y."T.hey.were., wnters.1D '.ldevelopm. ent.of an enourmou.s'IO~.orma" .
· prepared ~o make our contnbUtion to that~ effectively. They know Ireland" they,;, exile:..
'.. .....,.
.........
:.:.:.:.iti0ngap aDd the image of Ireland within.
• compromise.
".
, . -."
. ":. understand Ireland, they :understand the •.'.:, There may have been thatinthe back~,'; the U.S; waS.,the image of an Ireland
" . In bot~ parts of Ireland there ISa very . complexities. -' th~y understand:
the
ground that inspired the legislation. The.~ ;:which existed several generations l$o..~
stro~ will to find an acceptab}e comnuances, and they und~rstand.whathas
. idea was one of let's honor O'!f writers, . ·····:Itis:alsofaseinating
to see what has' .
prp~lse ..To speculate ~~ t~e precl,se form'
happened between Dublin ~nd Lond~n. If., ':while they are living and in a way which .... happened totheIrish in the United Stat~(~. that Itmlg~t ta~~, wellits ~nteresttng, but ..'at. Umes they express their frustrations, ;~:.~,:they will reallyaJ.!preciate. So ~ system of,.',::;Jn '.the .• last; ..two or .three generations~:,.
· I do not thmk It svery frwtful.,We leno,! ;~''':M~.'the, lack ,o{devel~pm~n!~ the)',~eC),(;;.titxation,wherebY ,income derIved. fromt:;:{economica:llY:;:educauonallY. .cultu~allY~,,:;,
wJIerewewant to.go. we know where we., •.domg .'no ~ore~:thall, many;people~m.c 'f;':ereative: endeavor- is~not' taxed· was .en~$;:,;,'ponticallY:"'lts' been an •.extraordlDary., ..'..,
· are" now;' but' we really can~t figure ,out " Ire!and might. be doiM~ Indc!~they are\;\:>acted. 1Jtish~ not 1?Fen only fo~ the IriSh ;;~~;devel0J.!1,J1ent::Thelrish jn:the Unite<I,
:..how to get. fr?m h~rrto there. There s adom~
more than ~any peoplem Ir~and~:":;.:,,W-riterS,.ansi hen~e~asbrou~~t magreat ';:,:States are'noJ!>Dger' onthe low~ rungs. of:
·:lot to be .sald m pohtics for frequently not
The Importantthlng to ,re~em~J;' IS.that,.· , influx offoreign writers. This has created. .: the ladder. In t~rms of education~tatn,defining too preciselyhow you plan to do . they are do.ing it from ~e'basls ,of very <~"a ,.whole new:'cultural ilifluence within ..' inent~·.intei1ils. of pn~fessional quallfica~.
.• somCthi,ng. One thing we will not d~is. do.. ..fullknowle<Ige and an accura!eapp\1lcla-;' .j~"Ireland.' We now: ha~e a greaterinix ••or.:~•.;lions; in. terntsof income they. have ~II
'.':itover two thouSand more dea~ bodIes. ' )ionofthe,
facts~Ther~ ll{e other in-"';~;well.'established':wri~ers
th~
most,"sboWo'to'beaverydifferentgroup
from '
.• .:.We will do it peacefully, through cons.ent.---:~fluences, in this,: country. .political. :.in-:: :'.countries: .. American writers, British ~:.':their image~ That has also contributed 'to ..
cQ. What tYpe of role ca,n th~twotiue!1eeS
that· frankly are not ~~. well:,' :writers; Getman'writers, as well asI~h,.tIiematUrin8ofthe:lrish-Ameri~
•. ::.
. churches play?.
,~'.'.
.
.';
informed. Frpm time to time one does g~t .'.' writerS: These : Writers _have set .lipID- 'h.' Perhaps inore. than anything.else
:.:' A.' Well the Churches. arid there~e
.: unhelpfUl inflUences: Happily they ~e m·',formal.inovemen~;:,Schools'
.ofwriting.~::)though,
q.eir'conscious~ess· and awar~
..many.· churches; not .just. the ..Catholic '. '. the minol1ty.' .:•.'. . .., '.; "c- T
",
..,c'
. 'There'" are piobabJy.;more-- people per <.:,;gessof northern Ireland ISstronger. The
'.Church and the Cliurch of Ireland. Withe. ....'~..•
'Q.Mter the Middle EaSt Summit (;on~: "",.':square foot noW writing in Ireland than inc'/;'emigrant: who 'Ieft Ireland very. often
.'in Protestantism in Norther~, l~ellU1dc'. ':fereri~a(
Camp· David, people' started "; :.any other part of the world ...'. .,' '. ~ .'::( i:ej~
Ireland,'. not always but. very
there are at .....
,least·.;thr~, SIgnIficant '0; think~ng. that·~a.y~·, the !Jmted ~tates!.,
Q: .How significant at,ax. break Int?
'" ,: ,often. He~lU1t~ .to. forget. Ireland •. He .
churches. There ISthe Church.Of Ireland •. ',' should take. a similarily active role lD the ""' ..' : A: For most Writers It IS·of·anenor::· ··
.•. needed to estabhsh ~Imself In the Umted
'the'. Pfesbyteri~n
C,hur~h:and, ,the.\· ~orthern Ireland problem.~s the~erool11. :;t-mous ..,advantage~:.particularlY for ...the·::,States •• H~ also probably .di~ not. have
Methodist ,Church.'
Of ,course '. t~e/for
the U~S.i~;tl1at type ohole?;'·
...;~~..«writer
who is tQtaJ.IY.~ependenton income'{:~timefor:.Ireland.
However his Fhildr~
...:.. dominant religious group in the Republic, ,:':':~;~;:.l,~~fI!t
see that tYpeQfJol~.!~e";:fromwriting.E\,enjf
IiwIiter hasabest;;,;;(;andhi~irandc~ildren
seem, to sh?w,an.
'·ninety·five
percent;· is. the', Roman ;'main
feature llbout Ireland and B~tain .IS.~. seller it iSvery'unusual for him to ~abl!=.;: extrap!diil~b)ve
for Ireland~ ThIS love ...
.' ..• ·:':Catholic- Church: In Northern~lrellll!d,4tatthereare~.ele:ettd
representa~IYes m.,; ,to liveftllly'o(fof l1iswritin8~.,: ::;". --"':,:;bits :~~\ed
Ji$elf int0!1 d~per un- .
d ,Bntatn who are talkl11g d .' ':~.'>:.:~'. ,:. :," ..: .~.
. .'. approximately forty ~rcent are Cathobc·.lrel~~
··c .::,.,. '. :-':'.
c: < •• . :-'::.L,ders~~'of:freland.,
I thlDk It IS. a1S? a
The Ch~rches obViously havealeader~.~.:working,~8.~C';f.
t~war~a
~olUtion~.:.; ;., ... Q:lstbere
any resentment:onth~part\.luxll~i:;;~I~h
,the .second andtbird
.'.
ship role. The, Churches have,' a1readY':.<",~,the:mOl11enti It I,S.dlf~~l,t:·to~,a,
:V/: of UIi~iii~viduaJ ·~hojs ,ina;' S!mi!~';,£lgen~oll,,~aff?rd..
• . .'. :.'
manifested that role for example by com- .•...:pnmary r~ forAmenca.
. " ,.:",
< ,financial situation as the writert"·
.., ,,:,';:'''' Act\UlUy"~;don t really recall making
: ing togetheraJid stati~uiIeq~ivocab~Y::
:"Ther-e.~atways
bea~ndaryroll,
a,,: .. ,~: !'Ie,. have ;alw~y~ h~d,:-;
.C?ther,':':;)heco~~.t~·~,.,
"
,.'
."
, that there is ~o moral baSISfor VIolencem ..:supporti.,eJ;Ole, b\it:.tfie maID ~eature of ';:.' . 0:> " ' "''> •'; "
.."
...,
c;: . "'J,'(~i':;ii:.~' .'
Ireland. That'is a very blunt statement.
. the activities of the people of this country,'; ," ',;
<-;'<'<,.
.
The Churches have never. shirked from;' ...';·,:1:.·think
~ been and ,wiU!CIlIAinonlysup-:.·/, ~:;.~,~;.
, .',··theirmoral and spiritual responsibilities:' .~·":·Poriive:, .::'
<.:.: ','
' .. ," \ , .
)~"Essentially.-.though,
,we are dealing
;':-Q.·How,··mucbof
you,r,worlc,1iere IS ""
:"'With....a 'pOlitical' problem; ..;.One, mus.t:: involved mJrying to ·cut:~f~<th~fl.o~,or: ,." .
:. therefore lOok ~O politicians rather:tban.·"nioney
tothdRA?
.~:;';':;V:~~.'· /;'.
.'
....•.. to churchmen for the primarycoDJerence( ·::';.:A;·ltisinevitablya
~
~fanY.aIJI~.,,:.
"';'.' '.
c,

"

very

0t

i.,

:m

an.

as.

t,,:- :::,,..' ..~.~:,'.

:t··:

":~::'7d~:,'%~;.~~.it~~nt$.~d·s~i~~entS··f~0~,~l;;~=r~i·~:~~t:~~~~=~~W:.i~~~::.'~<
•••
t..:{AiDerican;;politicians~ike ..Rep;:' O'Neill's:'-':lbem -of any instances '9f:,belpful pre.~-!1~;~;;'.,
:/;':> .,'
,::: cricidsm of British lethargy: onth~. North;, ,;,helpfullioeS0f ~pproachbe~~tlte.t,'Vo,
'i«;,~;
Ireland probl~
and .Go~erno~..:Carey'~ ·:~t:~~untries~ ..c:':,:'. <: ';'~:;.';,
,<:':?i/';
":':-call"(o~
."ecOnOtnlCSanc~lon~;on~·.>:tI
..~ to kCCl'clos~ contactmtJ:1thd~\1';
;'~;,Briwn,
help or cxaeerbatethe sltuationL',,[>"Amencan comm.uDltY.by'~ttending ma~ol'',;. ", ,
.' ': A~ Those, two Wliticians :that .you .·~Junctions. of the .aPJ?roX1~atelr ~OOIrish, . ,,_ ,
.~, mentioned have been particularIly he!pf~l .•.' :American 'orgamzations m thIS country., '.'"
in many ways ovec' 'the last.: five or s1X:::.:With ~YC()lleagu~s I try to cov~ as many:,.\
~,
.years. Perhaps one needs to go back so~e..; fullctions' asp~sslble.lfrequently
speak: ..:,;:~
·years tofigure·out·whythey
are domg,:.';at these functions ~~yan~
.get'1lcr~$s,<,.
what it is they are doing:' ..,....... '..,
..~}something o( the realities 'of hf~thitt eXISt,.:,
I start by making' two points; FIrst of .....
: in Ireland today; .'.
.' : ...,~ .":'
all .there are·· .approximately . tw.enty .
But there are other thm~ Which I
miilion people in the United ~tates of
purs~e. For example, the Umte(1 Sta:tes
Irish heritage. Therefore there Willalways
prOVides at least half of- all th; foreign

. .<t

>;. ~,::

.

"
-: ......

~mpt·ln·Between.theSheets.
Q. Jim, I'm a .first year student,
and I was wondering what this
"sheets" stuff is all about?
A: For those i unfamiliar with
"sheets" ,it is a continuing
column which has been called
a "masterwork of legal research
techniques,"
The
column seeks to answer some
of the familiar (and even unfamiliar) legal research questions asked of library personnel. All answers can be
found
"in .between
the
sheets" of paper of a variety
of legal research sources. In
responce to public demand,
past columns will beavailable
at the 3rd Floor Deskfor your
perusal (or photocopying)
sometime this week.
Q. Who' has called it a "master-,
work"?
A~, Me and those persons in the'
Reader Services Department
whose pay raises are contingent upon my performance
ratings of them.
Q. Jim, 1have heard that there
was a bill which was, I
believe, a continuation of the
Public Health Service Act (PC
94·63). It deals with nurses,
and I understand it was vetoed
by President Carter. Where
can I find it?A. Answer: Q, you should to to
Commerce Clearing House's
(CCH) Congressional Index.
It is' shelved 011 the second
floor '(as are most of our
loosefeaf services). The 'CongressiOiiilllridex has a special

, byJim Heller
-: vetoed
table that deals, with
partment, M y b oss to Id me to
"shepardize" it'; I don'tknow
legislation. As it turns out,
what you want is the "Nurses "
,what 'th'e hell I'm doing.
Training Act", Senate Bill '
Wheredol begin?
2416 (9Sth Congress). It was' A. Calm down. We can begin
vetoed on November 11, ]978. ,(and
end) with 'the Prentice
Hall' Federal Tax Service.
f
I
Q. How could I get hold or.re eb
vant Congressional. hearings, ,
Let's do this step- y-step.
reports, or documents.?
First, let's find 'out who the
A. The "Status Table" of the' , G.C. is, and what he does,
Index will give.you the legis" Looking in the "Ind~"
lative historyofthe bill; and
volume
under
"General,.
will tell you if there were any
Counsel"; we find a few cites
hearings reports, etc. We have
to PH paragraph numbers.
these available in microfiche. .
:(Remember, looseleaf services
They are put out by' the Con-.
such as CCH invariably cite to
, gressional Information Se,r-- ,
paragraph ' numbers" rather"
,
b ) . .
" vice (CIS):
"
"than
pagenum ers ..: .
',Q. Does the library-have many
We find not' only ,who the,
"
. f
?
micro orms'current
G.C. is by going to
A. Yes-by' the end of this year . . '3'9,901 but~I,82ltens
what
the collection will include'
his duties are as well. (As you
almost 60,000 volume equivasuspected., theG.C.
is the
lents of micro: We'have state
' . f Iff'
chie
aw 0 icer 0 f t,h e /T reasession laws, Supreme Court;
sury Department).
Records and Briefs (from
Th em. d'ex a Iso t eIIs 'you th a t
19S9 to the present), the U.S.
the G.C.M. "finding list':' can
Serlal Set, plus many other
be found at '1313. That para, items too numerous to mengraphref~rsus
to
tion,
'30,131(20). Going to that
Q. If they are too numerous to
'paragraph number in volume
mention, how can we .find
S, we discover that G.C.M.
what exists? '
.
. 21219 was superseded by
A. Kristen Lochrie, who Just left
Revenue Ruling 70-424 (which
our staff to attend Oxford,
. can be 'found in the 1970-2
compiled
"Guide to the
Cumulative Bulletin at page
Microform Collection" which
' ISO). G.C.M. 21219 itself, we
can be viewed in the micro-are told, ap'pears in the] 930-1
form readingarea.oJ:1, the 3rd'"
Cumulative Bulletin at page
floor.
201. .
Q.Jim,~ I have this General
".
,"
Council Memorandum from" Q: Couldn't vie have found this
the a.C.of the Treasury De~·.,fasterbygoing
directly to the

,
the most current materials.
looseleaf "Citator" volume?
What we neg Iect ed t 0 d 0 was
A.The
"Citator"
does
have
a
search the bo und citator,
,
T
D .. ons
' table of"
reasury
volume (on the spine it s,ays
" hl h t ecisi
lis' you
and Rulingst'w IC e
"Citator 2nd series volume
when Rulings, etc., 'are over1-19S4-1977), which cumu-,
ruled,
modified,
revoked,
lates these same tables.
etc.s--sort of a Shepardsfor
, GOI'ngto the GCM table on
the Treasury Department's
'
.
.
-- page 4117, we find the historylegalmaterials. On page (not
of GCM 21219. We are given
paragraph) • IO,S03 we are
the same information
we
. given; a table forG.C;M.'s.
found in paragraph 10,S03 of.
Surprisingly, there is no indithe ,looseleaf. volume-e-that.
cation that G.C.M~ 21219 was
'the memorandum itself -Is in
ever affected by another.
1939-1 Cum Bill page 201,
ruling.
"'" '
and: that Rev .. Rul. 70-424 .
Q. Are you, saying' that ,bad, I
superseded itl You notice that,'
gone to, the looseleaf "Cita-, we are given further informa'
tor" volume alone I would'
tion that the GCM 'was cited
not hare found thereference
24'1
. inpriorRev.:Rul.SS.282.
,
.
- to Rev. Rul. 70-4 , ,,'
.
h
't "
A. That is right.
Q.Gee Jim, t at was qUI ea "
Q. Well, tbe service is no, good
,taxing problem, but is. sure' ..
then.
was fun. I sure learned a lot
A. .Not true. We have been' using
about the looseleaf services. b ounavo
dIes urn .
only the looseleaf volumes of
an d t h err
P .H. Federal
Taxes-the,
A. Yes, I guess' this all proves
h at Iaw sch 00 I sure can be'
"Citator"
volume included.t
The looseleafs only deal with- ~
fun.

TYPING
Spelling and Punctuation Corrected
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THEIRILITY

GROUP

2025·")" Street, N.W., Suite 810'
Student Rates ",
659-7676

NOW TWO GREAT SALOONS
I

I'COLEMAN's I
LICENSED VINTNERS
~.-,.

-.,

-

·'OUR NEW MID TOWN SALOON OFFERS
,'IMPORTED DRAUGHT, AND A COMPLETE
MENU OF FINE FOOD-'FROM'BURGERS'·;
TO tOBSTERS'~AT COMFORTABLE PRICES

,

•

-

"SANDWICHESAND-.COMPLETE
~
"

,

,

DINNERS'

SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT

"
"

~-.....

.
-

----------------------

ptirveyors of fine food & spirits
breakfast, luncheon & dinner

j

IriSh Country Brunchserved
at both locations
Sundays-ll
a.m.-3

p.m.

.':.

'

A Review of Area. BookstoreNWs
by Jim Sweeney,

Arts Editor,

Crown Books (21st and K 'Political science; as more space isbilfirig,
it'sa fascinatingplace to ally' have reduced books, and' ·S5.00 are 20% off, with occasionSmit. h soman
.
A ssociate
. d get dis-'
Streets, N.W.; 17th and G Streets,
Ide,voted to one of the most popu- b rowse.
.al special sales.
'.
other
locations
in pont
tar gay
cruising
spots
ar~und Du- ~ Marboro (1832 arid 3131 M counts.
v , (1025 31st S t., N .W).:
Circh
Th
&'
'
;
res:
N.W.
suburbs): The president of Crown
,e.
e food is good but
Street, N.W.; also 601 King St. in
Moonstone Bookcellars (2145 !They specialize in books on EastBooks tells us in his ads that bvery overpriced. But how many
Alexandria and ISS Main St. in Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.): The
\ern religiOn,s, mysticism,pal',apsyookstores
are op_en atI2·.30 a.m.
Ann
' lis) : A discount chain most comprehensive collection of
"Books cost too much in WashS
'
apo
chology, inner development .and
ington so J opened Crown on unday?
like Crown' Books, but more .science fiction and mysteries in ' ,holistic health; In-other words all
Books." A feature in the Washspread out on the East Coast. the area. The staff is well-versed
,the books the other bookstores
ington Post Magazine several
Reiter's Student Book Co. LikeCrown, they have a lot of in what has been or will be pubtcan't figure out where to put.
months ago indicated that other
(2120 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.):
discounted
books,
but their lished in science fiction, and vir- They also have a lot of imported
area book dealers dislike Crown
As with most other bookstores on pricing policy is less clear, and tually all the books are paper-'books
in their stock.
and dismiss it as a mass-market
this list, it's not the prices but the they tend to be a disorganized back. There are also specialized
Second Story Books (20th and
"junkshop.,
:~~~U'!>finlc'/
ThmeYd.halv/ethe '?est mes5.booksonsciencefictionorscience
iP Sts., N.W.; 3236 PSt;, N.W.;
'S that Crown's dise rca 'A"dtec h fnical
Smithsonian
(various
'(a recent feature was on book on
'5017 "C onnecucut
.
selection
'I'n
t
:
Ave., N.W.;
I
The fact
counts
make them one of the '
own. ' Sl e rom museums):
The McGraw-HilI the Space Shuttle), and hard to ;816 N.' Fairfax, Alexandria):
cheapest bookstores in town.' plain old engineering and medical bookstore at History and Tech-find
magazines such as Future
They deal exclusively tnused
textbooks,
they have lots of nolog y', features any tOPI'Cabou t Lite.
b ooks, not-only current books but
Aside from the routine discounts
ge
aI books th
v';
ner
at will explain America; art, literature, history,
Discou nt Books
(Dupont
rare ,boo'ks, The Dupont 'Circle
books
on new
" thtoo.
ey IiSome
eature ofres cience,
'.
'ndered
books,
it anything from crystal 'formation
p hotograpnh y, an d so on. Circle, Chevy Chase, White Flint
.store is best for paperbacks.and
,mal
to optical illusions to black holes .0 All f , t h e S nutnsonian's
'Sjunk, but they also have lots of'
boo k -Mall):
A good selection and a
Georgetown is best for hardI
Even, if you're not interested in stores
fa'
au'
.
'
good books, including a lot of- I-:""--.;;.;...;.;....;;.~__
.;..;.~ __ .....:.:'='-:-_'..:.' ..:.~_e' _s_c_m.....;;._n:g,:....:..oc_cas::....l_o.::n.:-_~k:no:w::l:ed:g~ea=b:le~s:t:af::f.:.
. .:B:o:::o.:ks~o:ve::r...:...~·b:a:c:ks:._~
:-_
good cookbooks.
There are
shelves for books near SI, books
near S2, and so forth. Philip
Knightly's 1975 bestseller The
First Casualty is reduced from
$12.95 to SI.OO.Norval White's
The Architecture Book, sold at
$8:95 elsewhere, was at Crown
for $1.98. There are also lots of
paperbacks and magazines. ,
The 17th and G store is the best
of the two near GW: it's larger
and uncrowded on weekends and
evenings.
Franz Bader (2124 Pennsyl"'i'
vania Ave., N.W.): Bader's will
close at the end of September, reopening October 7 at 2001 Eye
Street, N.W. What makes this
bookstore/ gallery notable is not.
prices but selection.
Bader
specializesin art and architecture;
including many hard to find
magazines and some German
publishers.
Globe Books (17th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Crystal
Underground, and 2301 Jeff
Davis Hwy. in Arlington): Globe
, features a huge selection of books
on politics and economics, plus
lots of foreign publications.
The Book Anex (19th and L
Streets, N.W.; 1701 Pennsylvania
Ave., N.W.; Wisconsin Ave.
above M St. in Georgetown): The
book half of Record and Tape
Ltd. A well-balanced and fascinating selection (especially at
Georgetown) makes up for list
prices.
Brentano's (1326' F Street~
N.W.; and the suburbs): They're
beginning to look like Crown
Books with all the marked-down
books on tables"but most of the
books deserve" to be marked
down. Brentano's spends too
much time selling art and jewelry,
and the books suffer, especially
, at the overcrowded downtown
.store, where they seem to use the
aisles, for storage. The prices are
lousy, too.
"

Respect your feet.
ey got you where
you aretoda~

I

There are a whole mess of bones in your feet.
Fifty-two to be exact. ,

"

.

Kramer Books: The four locations each specialize. Sidney
Kramer BookS (1722 H St.,
N.W.) covers economics and the
social sciences. Kramer Books
and Records (336 Pennsylvania
Ave., S.E.) mixes books ,with
music. Kramer Books (1347 Connecticut Ave., N.W.) has a large
selection of remaindered and
overstock books at reduced
prices. Kramer Books and Afterwords is a bookstore/cafe. Unfortunately,
the combination
doesn't work well. The book collection has been reduced to mainly arts, cooking, photography and

,To take proper care of all of them, you need a good
pair of shoes. '
, .
.
'
Like the one you see below. ,A Rockport. , .
_That bottomis not one big hunk of crepe. I~s eIght
separate layers. ,llis makes the bottom softer. More
flexible. Easier on your feet
"
And that shoe won't. rub your foot the wrong way,
either: Because inside-is a full leather lining'that's been
sp~cially tanned to make it soft and co~.
.
Slip your feet (male
or female) mtoa parr
- '
of Rockports.
They'll follow you
"any\yhere.
"

Feet havefeeIfugs, too. [~Roekporf
,

'

For your nearest dealer. write Rockport Company. Marlboro. MA 01752.
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Page Ten

Stoppard's .Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's
Macbeth:A play· within a play within a•••
bYJim Sweeney( Arts Editor
two people agree to what they from the Czechoslovakian playCan a play inspired by Wittgen-I mean in their new versions. That wright Pavel- Kohout, telling how
stein's Philosophical Investigais what happens in the first half, ' he was producing Macbeth, but
tions be fun? Yes, .if it's Tom] with only Easy not following when the witches leaves and the
Stoppard's
DOgg,,'S Hamlet,'~' what is going on, although he lights go up the stage is revealed
Cahoot's Macbeth, now in its
catches on a little.
to be a parlor. This play is being
American premiere- at the KenAs one character' says before 'done
in someone's
home.
nedy Center Terrace Theatre until! they begin the actual Hamlet pro- Cahoot's Macbetltis inspired by a
September 30.,
duction, "Though this be .mad- letter to' Stoppard from the
The first half of the play" ness, there be method in it."
Czechoslovakian
playwright
Dogg's Hamlet, opens with a;
Dogg is tire pseudonym used by Pavel Kohout, telling.how he was
group of schoolboys preparing; the play's director, Ed Berman. producing Macbeth in Prague
for a play and speaking gibberish: . He has worked in various avant- .ftats because he was out of favor
"Afternoon squire" is a horrible' garde and street theatre projects' with the government and no
insult, and "gymshoes" is an ex-: with Stoppard
in England,
longer allowed to perform in pubpression of approval. The only, through the Inter-Action theatre he,
person speaking English, as we; group. His Dogg's Troupe- has
At the scene where there is
know ,it, is Easy, .the deliveryman
performed some of Steppard's.
knocking on the door when Dunfrom Buxton Theatrical Supply. " plays. He chose the name Prof;
can is murdered, it turn~ out that _
What all of this means is left toi R. L. Dogg so that he would be
the audience to figure, out. The: listed in library reference cards as
names of the characters, Able" "Dogg, R. L.!' (doggerel).
'
Baker, Charlie and so forth arei
Stoppard has hit upon the determs used in Morse code to spell I vice of using plays which are comout letters to avoid confusion.
. mon knowledge to most Ameri-'
Once the "play" begins (StOP-I' cans and Britons. Few of us have
pard loves to use a play within a, gotten out of high school or' colplay, as was done in Hamlet), we; lege without encountering Hamlet
are treated to a' break-neck,; or Macbeth. Which is what Stoptwelve minute version of Hamlet, j pard counts on; by using plays we
that miraculously manages to be: 'are already familiar with, he 'can
coherent.
twist them and cast them in new
However, when the actors are] light,' and half, of his work is
asked to do an encore, indicated, already done. We don't need to
by signs held up from behind thej hear all of Hamlet; we can fill in
stage which say "encore." they \ the missing parts if it's cut to
immediately do the play over! twelve minutes.
again, only cutting even more out!
The second play is even more
, and doing the whole thing in Iess] complicated. We seethe opening,
than two minutes.,'
: of Macbeth, but when the witches
But what is the significance of, ,leave, and the lights go up the'
this? Stoppard has said that he] stage, is revealed to be a parlor.
was inspired by Wittgenstein·s!' This play is being done in someideal that words could take on en-: one's home. Cahoot's Macbeth is
__tirel~ new in~anings as long as' inspired by a letter to Stoppard

the police are at the door. Stomping across the- stage in his trenchcoat, the inspector glares out at
the audience(whoare
part of the
play, being considered the friends
of the actors who have come to
see them perform) and says "Ob
I'm sorry, is this the National
Theatre?"
.
The actors quickly begin speak-'
ing the same nonsense, which
drives the inspector mad as he
tries to figure out what they're
pulling. Now, when Easy says
"afternoon squire" to the inspector, the audience cheers, because
they know what it "means."
Quite subtly, Stoppard now has
the audienc~ speakings this gib-

LEITERS

berish.
The play ends with Macbeth
being done in the gibberish, with
the police building a prison
around the actors with props they
bring; The last scene is Easy
speaking, to someone on the
phone as they put up the bars,
telling them he expects to be back '
around Tuesday.
You can't really say anything to
sum this play; it just keeps going
around and around in your mind,
with new meanings popping up all
the time. All that can do justice to
it is to say that it's thoughtprovoking, unusual, funny, sad
an'! well worth seeing.

continued from page2,
\

THE LAW-STUDENT RESUME
T.HE RESUME PLACE,INC;
.• The Resume Place has been organizin8lcounseling
their resumes since 1971.
'

and typesetting law' students on

• Our typesetters/counselors know the importance of law review membership, winni!lg
a moot court competition, being awarded a jurisprudence award for good grades; the
difference between/Top ten percent of the class" and:'Top 10% of the class."
• We know how to organize your job description section according to legal and nonlegal getting the most out of every position you have had ... legal ar nonlegal

• The subtleties of typesetting are utiliz~d to the maximuu:. by au I' typesetters ... by'
knowing just how much bold, or italics type ~o use to emphasize key points in .the
resume.

I'

during the past six or eight years
between right and wrong prior to
has possibly caused signi!1cant
admission to .law school. Indeed,
progress toward lawyers' fulfillit would be absurd to suggest that
ment of their civic responsibility,
a professional
school should'
plus .gains in the public's per-' teach anything other than a techeeption of our performance, but
nique of refinement of previously
the problem
of, dishonesty,
acquired skills .. Nevertheless, it, is
evidently persists, and perhaps
critical to 'the successful survival
the root of the problem is the of the legal system that persons
failure of law schools properly to who violate basic precepts of
inc:ulcate pupus with principles of fairness not' be pernrltted to
ethics. Except for a couple of practice law. The honor code, Mr.
professors who can and do. elect Editor, exists without your havinW
to present and resolve some of the . to write it down, and students
mora) problems of practicing law,
enrolled at OW who cheat on
legal ethics, is non-existent. as .a exams should be expelled from
subject of education in law the University and prohibited
school.
from joining the Bar.
Hopefully,
one is already
Dana Lee Dembrow
familiar
with the difference
Class of 1980

Cafe Hollywood & Vine

• let us help you choose a typestyle, format or even to do a little creative design with
your copy.

-Flaming Broil-

• Four working-day service' for typesetting and' printing, We keep the original typesetting on file for updating next year or the year after.
..
,

Special for Students:

• Office hours: 11 - 5:30, Mon.-Fri. Come on over (just two blocks away) and see our
samples: Or pick up a brochure from your placement office.

. Cowboy Special Cheeseburger (6 oz.)
served with lettuce, tomato, mayo
fried onions and hot pepper
on kaiser roll

810-18th St., NW, Sixth floor
(202) 737-8637

S159
Many delicious subs
.served on French bread.
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200& lSI. N.W. 29&-3473
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Don:'t, Don't Bring Your Checkbook
On. a day of. WInter storm fat ciS.... its Texas all th
I
.
,
by Harry Chernoff
......
e way
around the table, and 2. collect
.
warnmgs, . trave Iers advisories
.just knew th t
'
f .
blackjack tables was every known [For an hour everyone else at' the
hail, sleet and freezing rain,
Cowboys w~ '~h on~ 0 Ithe
mass quantities of high value Las Vegas stereotype. Not only /table gotpasted, I held my own.
went to Atlantic City, N.J. The a ml'lll'on or well'er som g to bose chips. It's toss the cards, collect T
. b
h
1 ki
ssu
lied
I b
h
h
pt Th
. .
,
.
n enoug h .to uy . the chips. Toss the cards, collect'
exans,
ut swart y . 00 mg
ti,
ast on y a out an our
bea ~edwas em v. e casmo was aOnkot~er
oilwell, or an oil field or . the chips. It seemed as though a type with pinky, rld'ngsandd.dark and a quarter. I hit minus $70, my
pac
. .
lalloma.1
probably should
lot of people with the money to ~suits. I had a har time istin- 'limit, and retired .
. The, casmo, Resorts Intemahave kept aneye on Tex. It would
know better were getting the short
guisliingthe criminals from the
Before I left the casino; I
t1ona~s ,?n~ y~
old money have been fun to own Oklahoma.
.end of an expensive stick.]
employees. The place seemed to' walked by the wheel.of fortune.I
machine, IS 10 a Single room. A' . Instead.i! took a look. at the'concluded.that
it was the baccarat
be crawling with guys trying to watched for about 20 minutes as
very large room. You could hold . action on the craps tables. Pass,
players of.the world who took the look as tough as possible. Most of people who lacked the intelligence
a track meet by.the,r9ulette tables. hardways, any seven, come don't
bets against Man ().!.War, Rocky. them failed miserably. I suspected to win at blackjack played a real
and t~e chashiers would never' come,'efc .• forget the rest. Some
Marciano and Secretariat.
.',
though that a lot of the tough simpleton's .game. NaturallY,1
know It. In fact, you could hold scragglyguYina
plaid shirt was
On to blackjack.Blackja~k"or
. guys wore leisure. suits at home ... had to play. I dug deep into my
the Super Bowl by the roulette . cleaning up. Before he had turned
21, is the most controversial game' The employ.ees .didn't .look too. pocket and found a single $2.50 .
tables and.no.~nC'-Would\know it over the dice fie pulled in-a solid
at Resorts. Under certain condi> tough either. Most of them are.. ,chip .• hada choice of placing it
... That ts,umesspeople
couldtwosrand.l
was impressed..
.• "tions;
: top flight players (card _p~C)bably hired to preventbpzos.
on the$I, 2, 5,10;20~Resorts, or.
bet on the game. In that case,
.." You think you can .do that?" r , counters) can usually bear-the
like me from moles,ting the Joker. The latter two are 40:1,
enough money, to refinance theafriena
asked, .....
house. Resorts, mindful that its cocktail w:Utresses..
.
shots on 8, wheelwith~6. slots:
national debt, would' change '. "I<lon't, eVen knoW"whathe
cash flow puts itonthe verge of';The
waltress~s, c1adlD surpns-, Some odd,s. I pu~mychlp on an
hands. .
,
did," I rePlied.
.' .
.
joining '. OPEC,
scrupulously'
m~ly unattractlv~ mar~on b~y
eq~lly dismally rated ',$1 spot;
As it is, ther~ are only about',
Fifteen minutes later, Siim was
avoids giving counters a chance. SUits,. ar~ .ve~ .dlstractUl~.~t~II,
Thirty secondslat~r
tlie wh~l.
half ,a dozen ways to bet or up another thousand. I was even
Instead of dealing out of a orieor most
them Willnev~r pm a co~- .stopped and the bet.was a ,loser.
"wager."· The most popular way more impressed, but I still had no
two deck pack, (a shoe) like most,t0titad
.on the, bac~lde of their .The wheel st~p~
on the joker;
to wager is the slots. By my caIcu- idea what he was doing br how he . other casinos Resorts uses II four bodysults.{1t
5
faIrer. to ,th~
How appropriate.
lations, Resorts bas enough slot ( was doing it. All I knew was that
deck shoe. W~y to go Resorts:
~ettors 'that way:) .
.1
was cleaned ou~.' 1,Ieft feeling
machines to enter~n the' com- it wasn't supposed to happen'thatOn
the other hand .ResortsIn
any.event, I wanted to play the same as the other suckers:
bined armies of China and the way. I wandered off dazed.
'.
,does
its' best to avoid ~enauZing ,blackjack. I prided myself on Good about the 'experiences, aniSoviet Union. Absent an invasion , !"orcing my way through leisure ~: the small stakes players. Resorts knowing the correct percentage
bivalent aboutthe money ,and defrom overseas, the slots serve to SUitS and hordes of incredibly, does this by carefully biding the play_ for' all blackjack combina!ermined to come back and win:
pacify the even more numerous .obese gamblers, I wound up by
$2 blackjack tables (ac;hantable ,tions. Ten minutes of correct'perA little lated regained
senseS
invaders from ,New York and . the baccaret pit. (I. bypassed
use of the plural), anClmlJking the "centages' and I was down $50. "and, swore off Atlantic City for
Philadelphia. The city dwellers roulette as too mundane.) Bac- ,Sstables oniy slightly I~s 'Scarce. ,After thatI started to freelance. 'good.
'
are there' in force, resplendent in carat, unlike the other games at :' The day that I played, I only had
open shirts, white shoes, white Resorts, is not for· plebians.- At , to wait half an hour, to get to one
belts and, of course; the ubiqui- least that is the impression' I got
of those $5 flibles.Later, IdiscovLEGAL TYPINGI
tous green leisure suit. In tow are from the sunken stage; velvet
ered that had I come on It'nicer
. TRANSCRIPTION...;
the equally regally 'adorned .ropes, chandeliers and tuxedoed '. day, say 25 degrees and snowing,
REPETI1;IVE LETTERS
female of the N.Y.C.~pliila.· guys on high chairs. The
lis' I wpuld havewaitedfor.hours\,to
:/DOCUMENTS
"
species. Tacky is de rig~rat
best as I cali figure 0llt, is a higlr . play. Had lcome ona I~itiniateMag
card/correCfins
selec\rit:
Harvard/Blu~
bookstyJe:
D,eadResorts.
" ,<;lass,' ltigh stakes ev~t ~n,¥hic!t
'Iy nice day,., w0u.td_"avewa~ted
lines met, Inexpensive rates.; large & Small projects,:,
'
Fadess numerous, but ~oJess .~ry
well dressed ,players .Slt
for several hours jusu<?get"mto
'.\
. Call Cindy Potter 931-7074,_ .'
noticeable. are the high .roUers, ,around a large colorfultable aJ:ld" • the joint. What fun.
. 'ii::·
'particUiaruy the ,Texans. From' watch even better dressed dealers" ...' ,Am~ng the ga~~ling masses
pomtyalltgatorcowboy bootsto.do
-two things: I. flip :~d$.
:who managed- to'jOIO ~e~a~ the
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